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I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND THEORY

INrnotucuoN

The silicic acid theory of the constitution of the silicates and the
classification based on that theory is almost as old as the science of
Mineralogy (Doelter 1914). Except for the important modifications by
Tschermak, of which more will be said in the next section, the theory is
essentially today as it was in 1811, and the classification now used in
most textbooks is the same as that found in texts more than fifty years
oldl One may assume, then, that no adequate substitute for this firmly
established classification has as yet been presented. Within the past ten
years, however, a re-examination of the constitution of the silicates has
become possible through #-ray structural studies due mainly to the
Braggs.

As a result of this new method of attack a new conception of silicate
structure has been evolved and a classification which logically follows
from that conception has been proposed by Bragg (1930), Machatschki
(1928), and others. Most of the suggestions for a new classification have
remained only suggestions. Many papers have appeared in the past ten
years in which the new silicate theories have been used to study particu-
Iar minerals or mineral groups. winchell has classified the silicates which
have thus far been studied structurally. No one, within the writer's
knowledge, has made a systematic investigation of all the well-defined
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silicates, in order to ascertain the extent to which the newer theories

are valii, and how well a classification based on these theories meets the

requirements of descriptive mineralogy. It is the purpose of this paper to

present the evidence for the validity of the newer concepts and to give

a more complete classification based on them'

The writer wishes to acknowledge the interest and encouragement

shown by Professors Palache and Larsen of the Department of Miner-

alogy at Harvard University, as well as their advice in the preparation

of iiiis paper. To professor B. E. Warren of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology the writer expresses his thanks for having introduced

him to the interesting rc-ray data available on this subject' Professor

W. E. Ford of Yale University and Professor A' L' Parsons of the Uni-

versity of Toronto have read the manuscript and have offered valuable

criticiim. Dr. M. A. Peacock has suggested improvements in the form

of the manuscript.

Or,lnn CoNceprs CoNcnnNrNG ruB CoNsrrrurroN

ol rHE Srr-rcares

Doelter (1914) gives a comprehensive summary of the various theories

on the constitution of the siliiates. For this reason a full discussion need

not be given here. It is worthy of note, however, that Tschermak made

his first contribution to the study of the chemistry of the feldspars in

1864, and that his paper gave for the first time a real picture of iso-

morphism in the silicales. It is well also to remember that Tschermak

(1864) anticipated the requirement of similar atomic constitution in

isomorphous compounds. IIe wrote the formulae for the plagioclases

(p .  37 ) :
Anorthite CazAlsAlzSi+Oro

Albite NazAlsSirSirOro

and today, with our more precise knowledge of the structure of the feld-

,purr, *" find that his formulae stand as written. So also he showed the

tiue nature of the chemical relationships in the scapolites and the chlo-

rites, to name a few of the important groups examined by him' Tschermak

examined the facts closely and with great skill. He interpreted his find-

ings in a way that is unacceptable in the light of the newer theories de-

rived from r-ray studies; but to him must go the honor of being the

greatest worker in the field of mineral chemistry'

Clarke (1914) brought to a culmination the studies of a century in

this field. He listed (p. 1a) the silicic acids necessaty Lo explainthe con-

stitution of the silicates. To these he attributed acid, basic and normal

salts forming silicate compounds. He wrote elaborate structural formu-
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lae, extreme examples of which appear on pages 68 and 69 of his book.
The real difficulties in the older interpretations arose from the fact

that no direct evidence r /as available upon which to construct an ade-
quate theory. Most of the earlier workers, including Tschermak, at-
tempted first of all to synthesize the various hypothetical silicic acids
which they postulated as the basis of the silicate compounds found in
nature. Failing in this, they attempted to identify the acids in solutions
of the minerals themselves; but this method likewise brought no success.
clarke, searching for some other method of attack, studied the altera-
tion products of the silicates, and thus deduced a reration between their
formulae, as he expressed them. The writer berieves that this method was
no more successful than the others, and for the same reasons.

There have been attempts to study the silicates by analogy with
organic compounds (Asch 1914). These have not proved fruitful and are
rightly discarded. Short-lived theories which feil of their own weight,
so to speak, have been proposed from time to time; an account of these
may be found in Doelter (1914).

The problem of the constitution of the silicates is a problem in crystal
chemistry, because the silicates are with but few exceptions solid crystal-
line compounds as we know them in nature. To bring a silicate into solu-
tion necessarily destroys the arrangement we are trying to study. To
alter the substance by solution, or in any other way, likewise destroys
its former constitution. These methods are not adequate for the problem
at hand and they fail, therefore, to yield the true answer.

The *-ray method, by which the substance is studied as it is, as a
crystal, can hope to solve the problem of its constitution; and this
method has already proved fruitful. The recognition of the peculiar
ability of this new tool to solve problems in crystal chemistry has ted to
an enormous amount of experimental work in the new field. The silicates
have been particularly studied by Bragg (1930) and his students. Thus
far the crystal structures of some forty silicates have been definitely
established. Among these are some of the commonest minerals. The
structures of many more silicates are incompletely known. Those silicates
for which structures have been determined amount to perhaps ten or
fifteen per cent of all the species listed in Dana's textbook (Ig32).

since the underlying principles of the structures in silicates were soon
recognized by workers in this field, the structures already determined
represent the main types. rt is because of this that a general examination
as proposed in this paper can be undertaken with some hope of success,
despite the comparatively small number of specific structures deter-
mined.
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Rrsur,rs ol rrrE X-nev ANarvsps ol Srr-tcarB Srnucrunrs

The material of this section is taken largely from the summary of the

knowledge of silicate structures, by Bragg (1930). Here only the data

immediately useful to our purpose are given.

In order of importance the general features revealed by the r-ray

studies, are given below.

d

Linkages of silicon-oxygen tetrahedra. Black, silicon, with or without aluminuml

white, oxygen. After Bragg (1930).

Frc. 1. Silica type, SiO2; three-dimensional linkage.
' 

Frc. 2. Disilicate type, SirO5; two-dimensional linkage.

Frc. 3. Metasilicate type; a. Sio3, single-chain linkage; b. Sirol' double-chain linkage.

Frc.4. a. Orthosilicate t1pe, sioa; independent tetrahedra. b. Pyrosilicate tlpe, Siroz;

paired tetrahedra. c. RingJinkage, SirOs. d. Ring-Iintage, SirOrz e' RingJinkage, SioOrs'

4
oo:'?': it:'{':{5,
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1. In all silicates examined the silicon-oxygen relation is found to be
the same; a silicon atom always occurs in the center of four oxygen atoms
arranged as a tetrahedron about it. This tetrahedron is the fundamental
and apparently invariable unit in the silicate structure (Fig.  a).

2. The different silicate types arise from the various ways in which the
silicon-oxygen tetrahedra in a given structure are related to each other.
The rule that tetrahedra can share corners only, and not sides or edges,
has been found to be universally true; consequently two tetrahedra can
have only one oxygen in common between them. However, every oxygen
of every tetrahedron may be shared with another tetrahedron.

3. There are characteristic ways in which tetrahedra have been found
to combine in the silicates examined, and these ways of rinkage are
comparatively few in number. rf the tetrahedra are not combined with
each other, the composition of the silicate is of the Sioa type; if all the
corners are shared with other tetrahedra, the composition is that of the
different forms of silica, SiO2. Other relations yield intermediate types.
The list is given below.

A. Three dimensional networks (silica type): All the tetrahedra share
their corners with other tetrahedra giving a three dimensional network.
silica, in any of its modifications, is the type substance of this linkage,
which results in the composition SiOz (Fig. 1).

B. The sheet structure (Disilicate type): This structure is obtained

C (1). Chain structures (Metasil icate type): Tetrahedra joined to-
gether, to produce chains of indefinite extent. There are several modifica-

positions. Other methods of linking tetrahedra in chains to form SisOs
compositions have not yet been thoroughly investigated.

(2) Ring structures (Metasilicate type): Two of the tetrahedral cor-
ners shared, as in the chains, but instead of extending indefinitely in one
direction the chains make closed units of a ring-like structure. Benitoite
with the SiaOs ring (Fig. 4c), and beryl with the Si6O1s ring (Fig. 4e) are
type examples.
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D. Double tetrahedra structures (Pyrosilicate type): These structures

arise from two tetrahedra with a common oxygen between them' The

resulting composition is SizOz (Fig.4b), and the type mineral is thort-

vietite.
E. Independent tetrahedral groups (Orthosilicate type): In this type

none of the tetrahedra shares corners with another. The resultant com-

position is SiOn (Fig.  a) and the type mineral is olivine'
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Frc. 5. Ionic radii of some elements including those commonly found
in the silicates. After Goldschmidt (1926)'

4. Since the oxygen atoms are usually the largest in the structure

as found by measurement of ionic radii (Goldschmidt 1926), these

atoms are chiefly responsible for the size of the unit cell' From this it

follows that the number of oxygen atoms in the formula of a silicate is

highly significant.
5. Silicates which are members of an ismorphous series (see later sec-

tion) have formulae with the same number of oxygens (Berman 1929) '

6. It is inferred from r-ray studies that the general type of substitu-

tion in isomorphous silicates is atom for atom, regardless of valence, and
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that the chief factor governing such substitution is similarity of the
volumes of the atoms concerned (Zambonini 1922, wherry 1923, Gold-
schmidt 1926). This leads to the conclusion that the total number of
atoms in isomorphous minerals is the same. There are some exceptions
to this rule, which will be noted as they occur in the classification (war-
ren 1930 A1 Berman and Larsen 1931).

7. x-ray studies have definitely led to the concept of the substitution
of Al for si in a large number of silicates, where the Al occurs in tetra-
hedra similar to the tetrahedra about the Si (Warren 1930).

8. It has been noted (Bragg 1930) that the elements found in the
silicates, as well as in many other compounds, usually have a character-
istic arrangement of oxygen about them, regardless of the compound.
The number of oxygens characteristically associated with an atom is
known as its co-ordination number. some atoms have two or three co-
ordination numbers. Below is a list of the elements commonly found in
the silicates and their co-ordination numbers, as observed in determined
structures.

Taer,n 1. Co-onornerrox NuMsrns
(Bnacc 1930)

Co-ordination
Element numbers

T i 6
M n "  4 , 6 , 8
F e "  4 , 6 , 8
Fe" ' 4?, 6
Z n 4
Z r 8
Ba 6 ,  12

A Tnpony ol rHE CoNsrrrurroN or.THE Srr,rclres, Dpnrvnn
lnou X-nay Srnucrunar, Sruorns; axn SouB

RBr,evaNr DBrrxrrroxs
rf we accept the accumulated evidence of the structural studies of the

silicates, we must conclude that the old silicic acid theory is untenable.
In its place we must postulate that the chief variations in the constitu-
tion of silicates are due to the various ways, already mentioned, in which
the fundamental motif, namely the silicon-oxygen tetrahedron, combines
with its neighboring tetrahedra to form more or less complex groups ex-
tending indefinitely throughout the crystal. This concept, and the vari-
ous types of silicates arising from it, is not just another way of indicat-
ing a new group of silicic acids, because the silicates cannot be regarded,
in this new theory, as acid radicals with the metallic elements. We must

Co-ordination
Element numbers

B e 4
B  3 , 4
N a  6 , 9
M g  4 , 6 , 8
A l  4 , 5 , 6
s i 4
c a  6 , 7 , 8
S c 6
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think of the silicates as frameworks of silicon-oxygen tetrahedra indefi-

nitely extended in the crystal. Typical acid compounds are made up of

discrete radicals not joined together like the silicate tetrahedra'

Corresponding to different linkages of the tetrahedra we have difier-

ent compositions, habits and physical properties in the several types of

silicates. The sheet structure, for instance, produces the platy form of

the micas, the chlorites, the kaolins and other minerals, as discussed

Iater. The chain structures produce prismatic or fibrous crystals as

exemplified in the pyroxenes and amphiboles. The three-dimensional

network structures usually produce equidimensional crystals. There are

characteristic density ranges and refractive index limits in the different

types corresponding to differences of structure. These and other proper-

ties easily recognized serve to distinguish one type from another, so

that one can often infer the structural type from the external properties.

The term isomorphism, as here used, describes the relationship be-

tween two silicates which are structurally alike and are members of a

series in which there is continuous change in the physical and chemical

properties from one member to another. The term as first used (Mit-

scherlich 1820) had essentially this meaning. It has been modified (Tut-

ton 1922), and used to mean simply, "having the same form," by x-ray

crystallographers. Thus olivine and chrysoberyl have been called iso-

morphous. The definition given in this paper corresponds to that com-

monly used by mineralogists. Minerals with similar form and structure,

which do not form series, may be described as isostructural (Tutton

re22).
Since two isomorphous compounds must have the same structuret

they necessarily have the same number of oxygen atoms in their formu-

lae. Likewise they must in general have the same total number of atoms,

since their unit cell dimensions are usually almost alike. The atomic, or

ionic, radii of most of the elements entering into the silicates do not

permit of several atoms of one kind substituting for one of another with-

out considerably changing the volume of the unit cell; substitution is,

therefore, atom for atom in isomorphous compounds'
Another rule, of somewhat less importance, is that substituting atoms

must be of approximately the same volume, since the structure is not

much distorted, in isomorphism. It is to be noted that the theory of

isomorphism does not require that the substituting atoms have the

same valence or chemical nature as the substituted atoms. But it is

necessary that the total valence, or electrostatic charges, in the two iso-

morphous compounds must be the same, since they have the same num-

ber of oxygen atoms. If a divalent atom substitutes for a monvalent
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atom, there must be a concomitant substitution somewhere else in the
structure in order that the resultant valences be the same in the two
compounds. This sort of substitution is found in the plagioclase series
as well as in many other silicate series.

series. The mixed crystals have the composition (Mg, Ca)zSiOa. But
cazSioa is not an end component of the series because it does not have
the same structure, and no mixed crystals are found having a composi_
tion with Ca/Mg>1. The mistake of using probable components to ex_
press intermediate composition has led to the common practice of pro-
posing so-called "end members" which have often no existence and
thereby conluse the study of the constitution of the silicates.

when mixed crystals are known to exist from one pure component to
the other, as in the forsterite-fayalite series, the series is said. to be one of
complete miscibility. rf, however, the series is not complete and the
evidence indicates that a complete miscibility is unlikely, the series is
said to be one of limited miscibility. The forsterite-monticellite series is
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also There are probably no silicates forming a complete K, Na series.
The temperature at which minerals form has much to do with the degree
of miscibility. In general, at a higher temperature miscibility is proba-
bly more easily accomplished because of a distended lattice. When the
crystal cools, it mayor may not retain its ability to carry certain ele-
ments. The phenomenon of exsolution is an expression of limited mis-
cibility in this sense.

(2) Limited miscibility may be due to the fact that chemically like
atoms, as the Mg of forsterite, are sometimes structurally in non-
equivalent positions (Bragg 1930, p. 243) and it is possible for the sub-
stitution to be made in only one set of non-equivalent atoms. This is
the case in the forsterite-monticellite series, where one Mg of the forster-
ite structure can be replaced by Ca, the other cannot without destroying
the olivine type of structure, since Ca is considerably larger than Mg in
ionic radius (fig. 5).

A CLASSIFICATION BASED ON THE THEORY

The classification here proposed is based on the various types of
linkage of the silicon-oxygen tetrahedra found to be the fundamental
motif of the silicate structures. This is essentially a chemical classifica-
tion since the composition of each type is characteristic. Within the
type, structural differences introduce crystallographic variations lead-
ing to a division into families and groups. This is more or less in con-
formity with the older classifications now in use. In addition, certain
other physical characteristics, as noted under the types, are also of value
in making the broad divisions of the classification.

The major divisions here designated as structural types are perhaps
not the only types possible. However, a rather careful survey of all the
reliable silicate descriptions has failed to show any important group of
minerals which cannot reasonably be placed in one of the types listed
below.

Silica type
Disilicate type
Metasilicate type

Chains

Z:O=I:2
Z:O=2:5

Rings
Pyrosilica tes
Orthosilicates

Z:O=3:8
Z:O=4:11
Z:O=I:3
Z:O=n:3n
Z:O=2:7
Z:O=1:4

Z indicates the silicon-like atoms which include also Al in part, and
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sometimes Be in part. 0 refers to oxygen or oxygen-like elements such
as (OH) and F, which may in rare cases replace the oxygen.

The type names here used are essentially those of the older classifica-
tions. However, according to the newer theories these names do not
imply that the minerals of the types are salts of hypothetical acids. The
sense in which the old names are used in this paper has already been indi-
cated.

Within each type the broadest division is into families, wherever such
division can profitably be made. Thus in the disilicates the aluminum
silicates constitute a family, the divalent metal aluminum silicates con-
stitute another, and the alkali aluminum silicates still another.

The families are further divided into groups, the members of which
are more restricted in variation and more nearly alike in structure and
composition and consequently in crystallographic and physical proper-
ties. The term group is used here approximately as in the standard text-
books. Groups are further divided into isomorphous series where such
are evident.

The members of a series are species. These are the representatives of
the series most commonly found in nature, or some convenient composi-
tional range which includes the commonly occurring members of the
series. The term species is also applied to minerals that, so far as known,
have fixed compositions; such species are nearly all rare silicates that
have been found but once and therefore we have no evidence of their
variability. Surprisingly few silicates have no important variation in
composition. Species are then either members of a series, or of fixed
composition. In either case, they are the smallest important unit of our
classification. In the silicates it is generally true that species are members
of a series; and it is for this reason that the writer regards the series as
the most important unit of the classification. In the sense that species
are arbitrary segments of a series they are not the natural units in the
silicates. When one has completely described a series, one has at the same
time described all of the species of that series. Undue emphasis in the
past on the minute variations of a series and the too profuse naming of
these variants have encumbered the literature of the silicates with many
insignificant names. If many of these are not found in our classification,
it is not because they have not been considered; but because, according
to the writer's views, they would only obscure the pertinent data.

Corresponding to the divisions of the classification the formulae are
progressively less generalized, beginning with the type formula, where it
is feasible to write one, and ending with that of the series or the species.
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terms of metals and oxygen, because in our studies atomic relations are

important, and the otiie fot- frequently masks the true relations' The

-.thod oI treating the analysis is as follows' Taking as an example

riebeckite from Pike's Peak, Colorado, as. analysed by Kunitz (1930)'

we have a division into six columns as given'

Tasr.n 2. Drscussrox or e HonNsrBtnn Arlr'vsrs

1 ? . 3 4 5

SiOr
AlzOs
FezOs
FeO
Mgo
MnO
NazO
KrO
HzO

49.46
1 . 0 5

I J .  / d

21.03
0 . 6 2
1 . 2 3
8 .  19
r . 7 2
I . I J

0 .820
0 .010
0.099
0 .292
0 .015
0 .017
0.132
0 .018
0.064

t .640 0.820
0.030 0.020
0.297 0.198
0.292 0.292
0 .015  0 .015
0 .017  0 .017
0.132 0.264
0.018 0.036
0.064 0. t28

7 . 9
0 .  2 \
1 .e l
2 . 8  \
0 . 1 j
0 . 2
2 6 \
0 . 3 J
1 . 2

6

8 . 0

z . l

3 . 1

2 . 9

1 . 2

2.506
f  : 9 .58

100.2s
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1. The percentage composition expressed in terms of the oxide.
2. The molecular ratio.

5' The total of the oxygen atoms in corumn J is murtiplied by a factor f, in order to
bring that total to the required oxygen number, in this case 24. This same factor f
is used to multiply each ratio of column 4 to obtain the values in column 5.

6' Structurally equivalent, or isomorphous groups of atoms are combined to yierd the
formula; in this case (Na, K)3(Fe,', Mg, Mn)3(Fe,,,, Al)2(Al, Si)8Ors(OH).

The formula here given is half the content of the unit cell. rt is often

(WXY)?-s(ZnOrr)r(O, OH, F)2
with W: Ca; Na, K in minor amount, and sometimes Li.

X:Mg, Fe", Mn,,, Al in part.
Y:Al, Fe"', Ti, principally.
Z: Si principally and Al in part.

The symbols W, X, Y, Z are used throughout the classification to indi_
cate atoms of the same kind, namely atoms having given ionic radii and
co-ordination numbers. The w atoms are mainly the alkalies and ca,
Ba, Sr; the X atoms are divalent atoms for the most part, having inter_
mediate radii and large co-ordination numbers; the y atoms are trivalent
or tetravalent with generally smaller ionic radii. The Z atoms are pre_
dominantly Si, with some Al in certain silicates, such as the amphiboles.
The z atoms are of small radius and have the co-ordination number 4.

A further study of the amphiboles showed that there are probably four
major series comprising the group. These series are:

The anthophyllite series-X7(ZrOrr)z(OH)r; with X:Mg, Fe and
Mg/Fe large; Ca subordinate; Z:Si almost entirely: Al sometimes in
smal l  amounts.

The cummingtonite series-X7(ZrOrr)z(OH)z; X:Mg, Fe,,. Mn and
Zn subordinate; Al in minor amountsl Z: Si predominant, Al sometimes
in small amounts.
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Tremolite-actinolite series-WzXs(ZEOt)z(oH)zi W:Ca predomi-

nant ly ,  Na in minor  amount ;  X:Mg,  Fe",  wi th some Ll ;Z:Sipre-

dominantly, Al in minor amount.
Hornblende series-We(X, Y) u(ZnOtt)r(OH, F),

X  Y  Z :S i :A l
5  0  7 : l
4 1 6 : 2
3 2 8 : 0
4 1 8 : 0

W: Ca, Na with Ca never greater than 2 in formula; Li rare (in holm-

quist i te) ;  K in  subordinate amounts.  X:Mg,  Fe",  Mn"1 Y:Al ,  Fe" ' ,

Ti; Z: Si, Al, in ratios given above.
It is to be noted that the general group formula is such that the

formulae of the series may be derived from it. The series formulae give

the general variations within a specified range and show the character

of that variation. In the regular classifi.cation a list of the species, with

specifi.c formulae, corresponding to some part of the series, is given' This

is the method of presenting the data.

II. A TABULATED ARRANGEMENT OF THE SILICATES
ACCORDING TO THE NEW CLASSIFICATION

Srr.rce Tvln W(Z"Oz")'N
W: Ca, Na, K; Li, Cs rarel Mn, Fe, Zn very rarc; Z:Si, Al; Be rare; N: S, Cl, CO;,

SOa, and in the zeolites HeO.

Species

Hornblende-edenite
Hastingsite
Glaucophane
Arfvedsonite

Silica group:

Petalite group:

Petalite
Miiarite

SiOz

WZrOro

(Li, Na)AISirOro
(Ca, K)(Al, Be, Si)oOro

Leifite

Feldspar grouP:

Monocl,inic members:

Orthoclase
Soda-orthoclase
Hyalophane

Celsian

T'ricl'inic members:

Microcline series:

Microcline
Soda-microcline
Anorthoclase

Plagioclase series:

AIbite

NarAlzSigOzFz

wz|o8

KAISi3Os
(K, Na)AISisOs
(K, Na, Ba)AI(Al, Si)SirO8

BaAlzSizOs

(K, Na)AISisOa

KAISLO8
(K, Na)AISirOs
(Na, K)AlSfuOs

(Na, Ca)Al(Al, Si)Si,OE

NaAlSiaOe



Labradorite
Anorthite
Anemousite

TH E A MERICA N MI NER,4 LOGIST

(Na, Ca)Al(Al, Si)SirOs
CaAlrSizOa
(Na, Ca, Naz)Al(Al, Si)SirO8

Nephelite group: WZzOa

(Na, K)(Al, Si)rOa
(K, Na)(AI, Si)gOr
Li(Al, si),o4

Cancrinite group: Wo_sZrzOzNr_2.2-3H2O

Cancrinite (Na, K)o_sAl6SrsOz.(COr)r_z.2-3HzO
Microsommite\
Davvne I Na, Ca, K)sAl6SioOz'(C1, SOn)r

Sodalite group: Ws+ZuOz.N1_r

Sodalite NasAloSLOz.Cl,

Pollucite
Leucite

Nephelite
Kaliophilite
Eucryptite

Hackmanite
Noselite
Hauyne
Laztrite
Helvite
Danalite

Marialite
Meionite

Zeotrta Faurlv

Heulandite
Epistilbite
Brewsterite

Stilbite group:

Stilbite
Epidesmine
Ilarmotome
Phillipsite
Wellsite

w4zno26.H2o
wz3o6

NasAloSisOzr.(Cl, S),
NasAloSioOzr SOn
(Na, Ca)s-aAl6SioO'n. (SOr)r-z
Nas-roAloSioOzr' Sz+
(Mn, Fe)68e6Si6O2.S2
(Mn, Fe, Zn)sBeoSieOzr. Sg

Scapolite series: WnZrzozr.N

Mord.eni teser ies:  (Ca,Na,K)6_zAIz(A1,Si)SiBrOsg.22HrO
Heulandite group:

Clinoptilolite CazNasAlzSisOso.23H2O

(Na, Ca)aA[(Al, Si)sSi6O%(Cl, COs, SOn)
(Ca, Na)lAls(Al, Si)sSi6O,4(Ci, COs, SOt

W^Z,Oz,'sHzO

(Ca, Na, K)6Alr0(Al, Si)Si2eO86. 25HrO
CasNaAhrSizsOso. 2sHrO
(Ca, Ba, Sr)sNaAllSizgOso. 2sHrO

(Ca, Na, K)6A110(AI, Si)zSizrOao. 30HgO
(Ca, Na)oAlro(A1, Si)2Si2EO80. 30H2O
Ba5(Na, K)A1r1Si2eO80. 25H2O
(Ca, Ba, K, Na)uAlro(Al, Si)rSizoOeo. 30-40HrO
(Ca, Ba, Sr, K, Na)rzAlr6(AI, Si)4Sir0O80.30-40HrO

(Ca, K)roAlrz(Al, Si)2Si21Os0' 36-40HrO
Ca(Na, K)AlaS iuO 82' lzF{zD
CaAlzSizOrs' THzO

(Ca, Na, K)zAlrr(Al, Si)rsircoe. 40HrO
(Na, Ca)uAlr:(Al, Si)sSi26O80. 40H2O

Gismondite
Erionite
Stellerite

Chabazite group:

Chabazite
Gmelinite
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Levynite

Thomsonite grouP:

Thomsonite

Gonnardite
Arduinite
Ashcroftine

Natrol.ite grouP:

Natrolite
Mesolite
Scolecite
Edingtonite

M is c el,l aneous z eol,ii e s :

Faujasite
Analcite
Laumontite
Ferrierite

DoubtJul' species:

Laubanite
Didymolite
Dachiardite

CaaAlroSizOeo'40HzO

(Ca, Na)uALo(Al, Si)aSirsO66 24II:O

CarNaeAluSizrOso 2SHzO

(Ca, Na)uAlre(A], Si)Siz:Om' 29HrO

(Ca, Mg)6(K, Na)sAlraSizOso' 35HzO

Na2AlzSLOlo'2H2O
Ca:NazALSigOso'8HrO
CaAlzSisOro'3HzO
BaAlrSisOro 4HzO

CaNa2Al4siroO2s' 20HzO

NaAlSizOo'HzO
(Ca, Na)zAlrz(AI, Si)rSir6Oss' 25HzO

MgrNa4Al8SiilO80' 20HrO?

CazAlzSisO$ 6HzO

CazAlaSiaozz
composition doubtful

Cordierite (Mg, Fe, Mn)r(Al- Fe)rSisOrs'HzO

Drsrr,rclrn TvPn

Ar-uurxuvDrsntclres: YrSirOro(OH)sp-r'sHzO

p s
Pyrophyllite 2 O AhSi4Oro(OH),
Anauxite 23 1 A18(Si4or0)r(OH)rr'3HrO
Kaolin group 4 O-2 At4Si4Oro(OH)8
Canbyite 4 4 Fe4"'Si4Oro(OH)s'4HrO
Batchelorite 4 sx ALSirOro(OH)a'sHzO
Beidellite 23 4 Als(Si4or0)r(oH)u'12Hzo

NoN-Ar,uurNuu Dtsrr-rc,ltps :

ToJc group:

Talc MggSLOro(OH)z
Antigorite series: XsSinOro(OH)e
Antigorite
Nepouite

MgeSLOro(OH)s
(Mg, Ni)oSLOro(OH)s

Connarite (Ni, Me) a(SiaOroh(OH)r' 6HzO

Freiiklite group: X"SieOr(OH, F, Cl)zt":lsHzO

Zeophyllite
Friedelite
Pyrosmalite

Schallerite

CaaSieOr"(OH, F)ro

MnsSieOr(OH, Cl)ro
(Mn, Fe)sSi0u(OH, Cl)ro

Mne(Si, As)oOu(OH, Cl)ro-
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Ferroschallerite (Fe, Mn)s(Si, As)oOrs(OH, Cl)ro_
Centrallassite Ca4Si6O$(OH)r. sHrO
Truscottite (Ca, Mg)rSieOru(OH)r.5HrO
Gyrolite (Ca4Si6Orb(OH)2.3HrO

M i,scellaneous non-alumi.nutn ili,s il,icate s :

Bementite MnrSLOro(OH)e
Errite Mn{Sr4Oro(OH)4.3HrO
Apophyllite Ca4K(Si4Oro)&.8HrO
Okenite Ca:(SirOro).4HzO

Axnvonous NoN-Ar,uurNuM DrsrucATEs:

X"(SiaOro)
Gillespite BaFeSuOro
Sanbornite BazSirOro

Cnronrrn Fanrly: X^ZtOn(OH)zo_:).sHzO

Clilorite grou!: (Mg, Fe)6_r(Al, Fe,,,)2eSia_eO16(OH)s
Leltocld,oritegroup: (Mg, Fe),_o(Al, Fe,,,)2oSiaoOro(OH):r,_:l.sHzO;

5 .5>n>4 ;2>p>0 .7
Vermiculitegroup: (Mg,Fe,r),_o(Al,Fer,r)2nSia_eOro(OH)zr,_a.sH:O

n p s
Vermiculite 4 0.80 4
Saponite 3.64 0.36 4
Grif f i thi te 3.5 0.67 3.5
Roseite 3 1.33 4

Bnrtrr.n Mrca Faurr,v: (Mg, Ca, Fe,,, Mn),_o(Al. Fe,,t)2oSia_oOlo(OH):r"_sl.sHzO
n p

Chalcodite 3 4/10
Epichlorite 3i *
Stilpnomelane 2 1
Ottrellite 2-2i 1+-1
Margarite 3 2
Ephesite 4 2
Prehnite 3 1
Chloritoid 4 z

clintonite x4z4oro(oH)2

Mi.ca grou!: W(X,y)2_aZ4Or0(O, OH, F),

Muscotite series (K, Na)(Al, Mg, V)r(Si, AI)4O10(OH)2
Bi,olite series K(Mg, Fe/,, ADB(Si, AD4OIo(O, OH),
Lithia mica series K(Mg, Fe,,, Mn, Li, Al, Fe,,,)3(Si, ADnOro(O, OH, F),

M i s c ell, aneo us disilic ate s :

Gl,auconite Kr(Mg, Fe)zAle(SLOro)s(OH)12
Pholidolite KMgeAlSizOzo(OH)r.3HzO
cookeite (Li, Al)4(si, Al)4or0(oH)4.2H:O
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Bityite
Ganophyllite

Chain Structures:

Ampbibole grouP:

Anthofhyllite series:

Anthophyllite
Gedrite

C umrni'n gt o nile s eri e s :

Cummingtonite
Griinerite

T r emol,ite- act'in ol'it e s er i e s :

Tremolite
Actinolite

Elornblenile series:

Edenite
Pargasite
Hastingsite
Hornblende
Kearsutite
Arfvedsonite
Arfvedsonite
Holmquistite
Glaucophane
Riebeckite

Caa(Li, Be, Al)u[(Si, AD4Olo]s(OH)ro

NaMnAlz(SirOro),(OH)rr

Morasrr,rc,lrn TYPn

(W, X Y)?-s(Z4Or)r(O, OH, F),

Xz(ZO'r),(OH)z

(Mg, Fe)zSisOn(OH)z
(Mg, Fe, AD?(A], Si)8Orr(OH),

Xz(ZrOn)z(OH)z

(Mg, Fe)zSisoz(OH)z
(Mg, Fe, Mn)zSieOrr(OH)z

WzXs(ZrOn)r(OH)z

CasMgoSisOz(OH)z
Car(Mc, Fe)rSisOz(OH)z

2Ws(X, Y)s(ZrOr)z(O, OH, F)z

CarNazMgroAlzsil4o44(OH, F)4

Ca4NarMgeAl4SirsO44(OH, F)4

Ca4NarMg8A16Si1ro44(oH, F)4

CaNar(Mg, Fe")a(Al, Fe"', Ti)oSirsO44(O, OH)4

Ca4Na1(Mg, Fe") z(Al, Fe"')5TizSirzOc(OH)z

Na6Mg8Al2Si16O44(OH, F)4

Ca2Na4Fe7" (Al, Fe"')eSrraOg(OH),

CaNaLizM goALSitOs(OH) r

NarMgoAlrSiroOe(OH, F)4

Na6Fe6"Fe4"'SieOc(OH):

Narsarsukite
Chrysotile

Pyrotcene grouP:

Enstatite series:

Enstatite
Hypersthene

Pigeonite series:

Clinoenstatite
Pigeonite

Diopside series:

Diopside
Hedenbergite
Augite
Schefferite
Zinc schefierite

Jefiersonite

Aunite-j aileite series :

Acmite

Nar(Ti ,  Fe" ' )Sia(O, F)11;  Ti :Fe:3 :  1

(Mg, Fe)6SLOrr(OH)o' HzO

w(x, Y)(2,O6)
WXZzoe
MgrSizOe
(Mg, Fe)sSirOo

WXZzOe

MgzSizOo
(Ca, Mg)(Mg, Fe)SirOa

w(x, Y)2,O6

CaMgSi:Oc
CaFeSizOo
Ca(Mg, Fe, AI)(A1, Si)zOo

Ca(Mg, Fe, Mn)SizOo

Ca(Mg, Mn, Zn)Si2O6

Ca(Mg, Mn, Fe, Zn)SizOo

WYZzOt

NaFe"'SirOo
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Jadeite
Aegirite
Spodumene

PyaoxnNotl FAMTLv:

Rhodonite series:

Rhodonite
Fowlerite
fron rhodonite
Pyroxmangite
Sobralite

Wollastonite group:

Wollastonite
Bustamite
Pectolite
Schizolite

Alamosite

M is cellaneous pyr oxenoid.s :
Margarosanite
Babingtonite
Taramellite
Hyalotekite
Neptunite

Clrcruu METAsrr,rcATE FArr[rr,y :

THE A MERICAN MINERALOGIST

NaAlSizOo
(Ca, Na)(Mg, Fe,,,, AI)Si2O6
LiAlsiro6

wxz2o6
(Mn, Ca)MnSirO6
(Mn, Ca)(Mn, Zn)SizOa
(Mn, Ca)(Mn, Fe)SizOo
Mn(Mn, Fe)SizOo
(Mn, Ca)(Mg, Fe)SizOo

W3X3Z6(O, OH)ra

CasCaaSi6Ora
CasMnaSioOrr
CarNazSioOre (OH)z
(Ca, Mn)rNazSi6or6(OH),

PbsPb3si6ors

(Pb, Ca, Mn)SiO3
Ca2Fe"Fe"'Si5Ol4(OH)
BazFez"'SisOrs
(Ba, Ca, Pb)4BSi6Or7(F, OH)
(Na, K)(Fe", Mn", Ti)SirO6

Xonotlite
Inesite
Hillebrandite
Riversideite

Jurupaite
Crestmoreite
Radiophyllite
Afwillite

Colren METAsrr,rcATE FAMTLv:

Chrysocolla
Bisbeeite

Shattuckite
Plancheite

M i scell a neo us nteta s il icote s :
Carpholite
Stokesite
Searlesite
Bavenite
Cenosite

CasSi3Oa(OH)z
(Ca, Mn):SiaOs(OH)g
Ca:SiOs(OH)z
CazSizOo.HzO
(Ca, Mg)rSisO''HrO
CaSiOs'2H:O
CaSiO:.HzO
CaaSizOu(OH)r.2HrO

CuSiOg.sHrO

CuSiOg.2HzO
CuSiOs.HzO
2(CuSiOs).HzO
3(CuSiOa) HzO

MnAlr(SiO3)r(OH)a
CaSn(SiOs)g. 2HzO
NaB(SiOs)z.HzO
CarBeAlzSigOx(OH)z
Ca2(Ce, Y)r(SiOs)4. CO3. lI,O

Eudidymite HrNarBer(SLo8),
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Epididymite HNa2BedSi3Os),

Elpidite HrNarZr(SisOs)r'HrO

Leucosphenite BaNar(Ti, Zr)(SiaOs)z

Ussingite

Ring Structures:

Benitoite

CataPtreiite seties:

CataPleiite

Dravite

NazAl(SiaOe)(OH)

BaTiSLOs

(Nar, Ca)ZrSisOs'2H2O

NaMgrBrAh(AIgSieor) (OH)r

Natron-catapleiite Na:ZrSi:Og' 2HzO

Eudialyte (eucolite) (Ca, Na)r(Zr, Ce, Fe", Mn)Si:Oa(OH' CI)

Steenstrupine iCt ,N. l . i t f " tCe' ,La,Ll ,Fe" ' )6(Si 'T i )gO'??(OH)z'3H'O

Towmoline series: WX:Ye(ZsOs)s(O, OH, F)a

Ca-tourmaline CaMgrBrAh(AltSiuOt)(O, OH)n

rndicolite Na1Ai, Fe", Li, Ms)sBrAh(AhSieozz)(o,.9T' IJ:.
Tourmaline (Na, ia)(I4g, Fe", Fe"'):BsAh(ALSicOr)(O' OH)r

,,Schorl,, NaFeaBsAl3(AlsSi6Ozz)(OH)r

Beryl

Thalenitre grouP:

Thalenite
Thortvietite

Cerite
Rowlandite

Melilite grouP:

fuI elitite series :

Akermanite

Gehlenite

Barysilite grouP:

Barysilite
Ganomalite
Nasonite

Bertrandite

AlzBesSi6Ore

PvnosrrrcarB TvPB

YzSizOz
(Sc, Y)zSirOz
(Ce, Y, Pr, Nd)rSirOT'HrO
(Y, Ce, La)rFe"(SizOz)z' Fz

\,{2(x,Y)zzoz
CazMgSizOz
Ca:AI(AlSiOz)

PbaSizOz
(Ca, Pb)ro(Siz0)'(OH)'
(Ca, Pb)ro(SisO?)Cl,

BerSi:Or(OH)z

Soda-melilite CaNaAISLOz

Hardystonite CazZtSizOt

Leucophanite CaNaBeSizOeF

Meliphanite (Ca, Na)2Be(Al, Si)'9O6F

Hprtuonpgrrn lAMrr,Y:

Hemimorphite ZnrSirOz(OH)z'HzO

clinohedrite carznrsLoT(oH)r'Hro

Cuspidine CaaSizOzF:

Molybdophyllite Pb2MgrSirOT(OH),

Murmanite NazTirSrsOz(OH)n



M is c el,laneous pyr o silicotes :
Barylite
Lawsonite
Harstigite
Danburite
Astrophyllite
Aenigmatite

Normal Orthosilicates:

Chrysolite group:

Ol'iilne series:

Forsterite
Olivine
Hortonolite
Knebelite
Fayalite
Tephroite
Roepperite
Glaucochroite
Monticellite
Larsenite
Calcium larsenite

TH E A MERICA N MINEK4 LOGIST

BaBezSLOz
CaAIzSirOz(OH)z.H:O
(Ca, Mn, Mg)aAlr(Si:Oz)r(OH)n
CaBz(SizOz)O
(Na, Ca)5(Fe", Al, Ti)16(SirO7)6(F, OH)8
(Na, Ca)a(Fe'/, Mn, Fe,,,, Ti, Al)1s(SirO7)6

Onruostr,tcet:rs

XrSiOr

(Ca, Mn, Mg, Fe, Pb)(Mg, I'e, Mn, Zn)SiOr
Mgrsio,
(Mg, Fe)rSiOa
(Mg, Fe, Mn)zSiOr
(Fe, Mn)zSiOr
Fe:sior
(Mn,Zn, Mg),SiOo
(Fe, Mn, Zn)zSiOn
CaMnSiOa
CaMgSioa
PbZnSiOa
(Pb, Ca)ZnSiOn

CarSiO4
ca3Mc(sior,

X,SiO{

BezSiOn
ZnzSiOa
(Zn, Mn)zSiOr
(Mn, Ca)BeSiOa
HsCuSiOr

x?+r(siot,(oH, F),
Mga(SiODr(OH, F),
Mso(Siodz(oH, F)z
Mgz(SiO4)s(OH, F),
Mgg(SiOdr(OH, F)z

xk+r(sior,(oH, F),
(znsMn)(Sioa)(oH)z
Mn5(SiO)r(OH, F),
Mnz(SiOr)e(OH)z

(Mn, Mg, Zn)16(SiO)6(OH)s. 3H:O

X :MS,  Fe ,  Mn ,  Ca ;  Y :A l ,  Fe , , , ,  C r ,T i ,Mn , , , 1Z :S i ,

Larnite
Merwinite

Phenahite group:

Phenacite
Willemite
Troostite
Trimerite
Dioptase

Humite group:

Norbergite
Chondrodite
Hunite
Clinohumite

Hodgkinsonite group:

Hodgkinsonite
Alleghanyite
Leucophoenicite

Gageite

Gornet group : Xty z(ZO) s;
Ti in subordinate amount.
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Atrmand.ite series: (Mg, Fe, Mn)sAlz(SiOe)a

Pyrope
Almandite
Spessartite

Grossularite
Andradite
Uvarovite

MgaAIz(SiOr)a
FeaAh(SiOd:
Mndh(SiOa)s

CasAh(SiOr)e
ca3Fer(siot3
CasCrz(SiOr)s

Andrad,ite series: Ca3(Al, Fe, Cr)z(Sionh

Titanium garnet Ca3(Al, Fe", Fe"', Ti)d(Si, Ti)Onh

Sarcolite
Vesuvianite

Epiilote growP:

Zoisite

Epi.d.ote series:

(Ca, Naz)aAlz(SiOr):
CaroAL(Mg, Fe)zSigOs(OH)a

w,Y3(zot3(oH)
CazAls(SiODs(OH)

(Ca, Mn)r(Al, Fe, Mn)3(SiOn):(OH)

Clinozoisite CazAls(SiOa)s(OH)

Epidote cas(Al, Fe)a(SiOn)r(oH)

Piedmontite Caz(Al, Fe, Mn)3(SiOfa(OH)

Manganepidote (Ca, Mn")z(Al, Mn"'):(SiOr)s(OH)

Allanite series:

Allanite (Ca, Ce, La, Na)r(Al, Fe, Mn, Be, Mgh(SiO+)a(OH)

Magnesium orthite CaCeMgzAI[Si(O, OH)4]BF

Nagatelite (Ca, Ce)r(Al, Fe"', Fe")3[(P, Si)O ]a(OH)

Hancockite (Ca, Pb, Sr, Mn)z(Al, Fe, Mn)s(SiOnh(OH)

Pumpellyite CazAL(SiOr)s(OH) HrO

Zircon grouP: XSiO4

Zircon ZrSiOa

Thorite ThSiOr

Wtinr,Bnrrn lAMrlY:

Wdhterite group WBX(ZO)z(F, OH)

Rosenbuschite (Na, Ca)a(Fe, Ti, Zr)(SiOr):F

Wbhlerite (Ca, Na):(Zr, Cb)(SiOtrF

Hiortdahlite (Ca, Na)a(Fe, Mn,Zr, Ti)(SiOr)z(F, OH)

Guarinite (Ca, Na)s(Fe, Mn,Zt, Cb)(SiOrr(O' F' OH)

Johnstrupite (Ca, Na, Ce):(Al, Mg, Ti, Ce)(SiOn)z(F, OH)

Rinkite (Ca, Na)ra(Ce, Zr, Ti)7(SiOn)roFz

Rinkolite (Ca, Na)o(Ce, Ti)r(SiOr)r(F, OH)n

Mosandrite (Ca, Na)rzCea(Zr, Ti, Mg)a(Sior)roFo

Livenite (Ca, Na)(Zr, Cb, Fe, Ti, Mn)(SiOr)F

Britholite caacea[(Si, P)o4]4(oH, F)3

Hellandite Car(Y, Er)n(Al , Fe" ' , Mr'"')6(SiOr6(OH),

Lessingite Caa(Ce, Y, Er, La)7(Sior6(oH, F)5

Dnrorrrn IAMTLY:

Datolite cazBr(sior)z(oH)z
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Euclase
Homilite
Gadolinite

TH E A MERICAN MINERA LOGIST

BezAlr(SiO)r(OH),
CazFe'fBr(SiOr)zOr
YzFe/'Bez(SiOE)zOz

AlrSiOb
Atrsio6
A16Sirols
AlrSios
Fe"AlrSizOro(OH)z

PbsMnr/"SiaOrs
PbrFe4'/fSiBOlb

Car(Ce, La, Di)rSLOu

CaTiSiOo
Na2(Zr, Ti)zSi,Os
NazTi:SizOs
Ca4Na2Ti4SfuOrEF2
Ca4Na4(Mg, Fe ")AlTirSLOza(OH)
CazNaoTioSioOr8(OH, F),

AlBsSLOle(OH)
Ca2Mg4Al6B2SirOzo
(Ca, Mn, Mg)aAla(As, V)Si4OI8(OH)E
MgsAluSLOrz
MgAlrSiOu
Ba(Y, Ce, La)eBoSigOz(OH)z
Cal6Naa(Y, La) 3(Zr, Ce)eB:SiuOszFrz
(U, Ce, Th, La, Y, Pb)zSiOo

CaUzSizorr.THzO
MgUrSirOll.THrO
PbrUzSirOr:.HzO

UsSi2Orr' 6IIrg

M iscell,aneous or thosilical,es :

Topaz AlrSiO4(F, OH),
Axinite H(Ca, Mn, Fe)aAhB(SiOE)r
Ilvaite Ca(Fe, Mn)rFe,,,(SiOrr(OH)
Tinzenite CazAbMn,,,(SiO+)r
Eulytite Bi4(SiO4) j
Zwyite Al8(SiO4)s(F, Cl, OH)r,

Subsilicates:

Ar,ultNulr suBsrLrcATE r.AMrry :

Andalusite

Sillimanite
Mullite
Kyanite
Staurolite

Kentrolite grou!:

Kentrolite
Melanotekite

Beckelite

T i.tanium s ub silic at e s :

Titanite
Lorenzenite
Ramsayite
Fersmanite

Molengraafite
Lamprophyllite

M i scel I a neous s ubs i I icoles :

Dumortierite
Serendibite
Ardennite
Sapphirine
Kornerupine

Cappelenite
Melanocerite
Mackintoshite

UnlNruu srLrcATES:

Uronophane group:

Uranophane
Sklowdowskite

Kasolite
Soddyite
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III. DISCUSSION OF THE CLASSIFICATION

insurmountable difficulties in structural studies. The structures of these

the data.
The classification proceeds, in general, from the most siliceous types

to those having the least amount of silica, namely the orthosilicates. At

the end of the classification certain titano-silicates and boro-silicates

are introduced. It is difficult to decide which of the low-silica compounds

are no longer essentially silicates. The point of view here taken is that

a mineral ceases to be a silicate when the SiOn tetrahedra are no longer

the dominant motif in the structure. The classification, therefore, can

have no sharp break at the end; it would naturally fit onto a similar

grouping of titano-silicates and. boro-silicates and some other rare, low-

silica-content minerals.

Srrrca TYPr
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the total valences of the alkali or calcium atoms are arways equal to the
number of aluminum atoms in the general formula.

Silica group.' sior' The crassification of the silicates properry begins
with the crystalline forms of silica because these substances show in their'structures the same silicon-oxygen tetrahedra as are found in the sili_

since the silica minerars show no appreciabre variation from pure
Sior, for the sake of brevity no discuision of other aspects of these
minerals is attempted here.

Petalite group: W ZsOrc. Petalite (Li, Na)AlSiaOro. The mineral is es_
sentially a lithium compound. The onry considerable substituting atom
is Na.  The range of  the rat io  L i :Na is  f rom 15:1 to 2.3: t  (Oani  |SOZ,
p .312 ,  ana l .  4 ) .

Mi lar i te  6(Ca,  K)(Al ,  Be,  Si )5Oro wi th Ca:K:2: I  and.  Al :Be:Si
:l:2:I2, the expanded form being: CarKzBeaAlzSiznOso with a small
amount of water possibly belonging in the formula. This is one of the
few silicates in which the Be apparentry plays the same rore as Si in the
structure. rncidentally it is only very recently that this old species was
found to contain Be (palache 1931).

w Al(At, si)siro8
with only one atom out of the four Al*Si atoms participating in the Al,
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alike so that we cannot detect the break'

The triclinic feldspars are divided into two main series: the micro-
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may be an expression of the lower temperature range of formation of themicro-clines as compared with the ortrioclases, and a consequent lessen-
ing of the miscibility of Na and K. In albite, NaAlSfuOs, we have only amoderate amount of K (15 per cent) as a maximum, so that we probably
have no overlapping series from both ends.

The plagioclases are seemingly a straightforward, single isomorphous
series with examples known throughouithe range betieen albite and
anorthite. Recent c-ray work (Taylor, Darbyshire and Strunz 1934) hasshown, however, that the anorthiie ceil is double the albite cer and that
the change occurs somewhere about Abr Anr. This evidence seems toindicate that with resnect to the s-ray properties there are rea'y twoseries, an albite-labradorite portion, una ^ rabradorite-anorthite part.
Yet none of the other physiiar measurements in the plagioclases indi-
cates that such a break occurs, so that one may infer from this that even
though we have two series, they are so crose in ttreir physical properties
that we do not find any measurabre differences. when two such series
are so closely related, for our purposes we may consider them as one.
- Anemousite, the feldspar containing the so-called carnegeite molecule
lla2Al2si2os, a suppo.s_ed isomer of ne*pheline, has a compiosition whichmay be expressed as (Ca, Na, Na2)Al(At, Si)SirOr; that is i" ,u1r, ro_" ofthe ca is replaced in the structure by Naz. This is possible in the open
letlork 

in which spaces are available to accommodate an extra atom,
but it is a rarity in the silicates as a whole. The carnegeite molecule isnot a feldspar and we do not, therefore, include it in our l"ist. onlf a small
amount of Naz has been found to enter into the feldspar .o-p*itio.,.
-  

Pol luc i te (Cs,  Na)AlrSingru.HzO wi th Cs:Na:4:1 somewhat  var i_
able' There are two formura weights of the above in the unit ceil as deter-
Tt:^"1 

by the writer (ao:13.66 A) ana checked by recent work of Strunz(1e36) .
The formula is derived.from the analyses in Dana (1g92,p.344) andtf3 wgrk by Wells (1891)..It is perhais stretching retations to groupthis mineral with reucite as is comtonly done in textbooks. presumably

the fact that both are isometric is the o.rly ..u.o'for grouping them to_gether.

_ 
Leucite WZs Os,or more specifically KAlSirO6lNa, Ca usually less than1 per cent and Li, Rb, Cs in traces. Leucite is, as minerals go, a fairlypure specific compound with rittle variation in its compoition. 1|t ezeolite analcite NaAlSirOo.TrO i: possibly closely related in structure,

but no evidence is found of an isimorpho.r, relationship between thetwo.

^ 
lVephelite group: WZzO+. Nephelite (Na, K) (Al, Si)rOn, sometimes withCa  and  Mg  i n  ve ry  sma l l  amoun ts ;  Na :K :35 :1  t o  3 :1 ;  S i :A l : 1 .1 :1
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rather uniformly. Bannister (1931) has shown that the unit cell contains

32 oxygen atoms so that the composition of the unit cell is eight times our

f ormula.
One of the remarkable features about the chemistry of nephelite is

the uniform failure of Al:Si ratio to be unity' There is nearly always a

slight preponderance of Si so that the ratio is, as given above' 1'1:1'

Correspond.ing with this slight d'eviation in the ratio of Si:Al in the

natural nephelites, we have J d"."u" in the (Na*K) atoms so that the

formula is only approximately true' For a detailed account of the chemi-

cal and physical characteristics of the nephelites reference should be

made to Bannister 's  excel lent  work (1931) '

Kaliophitite WZzOE, with W: K predominantly, and Na subordinate;

t he  ra t i o  K :Na :53 :1  t o  4 : l ;  a  t i ace  o f  Ca  i n  mos t  cases ;  Z :S i :A I

:1:1. The unit ceII probably contains 54 units of the above formula

(Bannister 1931). Th; writer is inclined' to agree with Bannister in his

statement that a continuous isomorphous series (Bowen l9I7) between

kaliophilite and nephelite has not been definitely shown to exist in

nature.
Eucrypt i te  WZz Oq,  wi th W: L i ;  Z:  Si -Al ;  S i :Al :1:1 '

Cancrinite gruup: \ryr-rzrror^'N sH2O; W:Na, Ca' K with Na and

Ca predominat ing;  Z:  Si :Al :1:1 '

Cancrinite, which is here meant to include all of the minerals of the

group except those containing Cl, is rather variable in composition within

the limits indicated by the g."o.rp fo'*"la' Since no study of the analyses

has appeared in the form taten here, a r6sum6 is given in the following

table.
Tasre 3. C'tNcntNrrt: ANer-vsns (Bcinosrnou 1930)

N a K C a A I S i O C O s

From this table of atomic ratios, on the basis oi Al+Si:12' the com-

positional ranges may be stated as:

(a) NasAleSieOzn'CO3'2H'?O
(b) (Na, K)eCaA1oSi6O24'CO3'2 3H2O

(c) (Na, K)oCazAhSieOzr' 2COs' 2-3HzO

SOr HrO

2 . 3 0
2 . 9 6
2 . 1 6
2 . 9 9
2 . 9 6
2 . 5 2
2 . l o
2 . 6 8

. 6 1  2  . 9 1
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The compositions of the most reliable analyses indicate a tendencyfor Ca to increase as Na*K decreases, and also for COr to increase withthe ca' water seems to bear no exact relation to the other constituents,
varying from 2 to 3 per 24 oxygen atoms. The Al:Si ratio i, fuiriy.rrrl_
formly 1:  1.

Taern 4. Mrcnosouurrn axn Dewxc
r ia K Ca Al Si

Microsommite
Vesuvius
v .  R a t h  3 . 0 0  2 . 6 2  2 . t S  6 . t l  S . 8 9

Microsommite
Vesuvius
Scacc i  3 .23  1 .80  2 .0g  6 .42  5 .S8

Davyne
Mt .  Somma 3 .93  1 .66  2 .02  6 .14  5 .86

CO, SOn

2 4 . 3 1  . 2 2  2 . 7 6

2 3  . 4 4  . 7  6  2 . 3 6

2 3 . 7 8  . s 6  . 5 3  2 . 1 6

Microsommite and Da11ne WeZDOz+(Cl, SOr, COr)r; W:Na, Ca, K;Z:Al*Si ;  A l :Si :  1 :  1.  (Na,  K)uCureiubioos,r .  Clz.  COg is  the most  com_mon composition, but Na*K, with Na dominant, rriay vary from 5 to 6
y.t-lh u consequent variation in the cl:cor ratio (fabre i). rhe chiefdifferences between this series and the cancrinites are that in the former
there are considerable quantities of cl and some soa, and that much
more K is present; water is absent.

^ 
S o d alite gr ou p : S o d. alite s eri e s : Wz_aZrzOzoNr_z ; W : Na predominantly,

Ca common; Z:Si : ,A.1:1:1;  N:CI , -4, -SOn, CO3 rare ly .  This  group
might be said to be the isometric equivalent of the cancrinite group,
with some modifications, as appears in the formulae in the crassification.

There is no direct evidence ihut th. compound CaaAloSioOz+.SOr is atrue member of this series. The analyses quoted (Barth t93i) do notsupport the contention, and Barth's generar formula is here not used forthat reason. Jaeger (rg2g) has shownihat the artificial aquamarines havea composition which may be referred to our general formula.
Danal i te  ser ies :  XaZnOza Sz;  X:Mn,  Fe,  ZnlZ:  Si*Be;  Si :  Be:  1 :  1  ;or (Mn, Fe, Zn)sBeaSiuOzr.Sz. ft is to be noted that the two species ofthis series (danalite with zn, helvite without) are closery .elate'Jto thesodalites. Ifowever, the elements (Mn, Fe,r, Zn) arerur"ly found in thistype of silicate; and further, Be apparerrily sobrtitutes for Si in thetetrahedral network. The unit cell dimensions of danarite and sodarite

are closely similar (Barth 1926).
Scopolite series: WaZrzOz+N; W: Ca, Na; K to 4! per cent; Z:Si*AI;

S i :A l : 3 :1 to  1 :1 ;  N :C l ,  COr ;SOa  subo rd ina te ,  (OH)  ra re .  I n te rmed i -
ate members are mizzonite, dipyre, and wernerite. These are members ofa series of which marialite and meionite are the end components: neither
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of these two are, however, pure compounds as found in nature' In mari-

alite Na: Ca14:1 and in meionite Ca:Na(8:1' Most of the members of

the series are higher in ca than in Na*K. Incidentally it may be worth

noting here that one of Barth's (1932) end components of the sodalite

g.oop is close in composition to the calcic end of the scapolite series'

ir".rr-obly under the temperature conditions prevailing' the tetragonal

form of calcium aluminum silicate is stable rather than the isometric

form, sodalite.
Thechiefchemicald i f ferencesof th isser iesascontrastedwi ththepre-

ceding two groups are (1) the variability of the Si:Al ratio' as in the

feldsp-ars; (2j the lower Ca*Na molecular percentage' Structurally they

are related in that they are made up of three dimensional networks of

Si and AI tetrahedra.
Zeol,i.te f amity: W*Z,Oz,'sH2O; W: Na, Ca, K, Ba, Sr; also rarely Mg'

Mn; Z:-Si+AI; Si:AI)1; s variable' A more specific and rather more

complex statement of the composition of the zeolites is:

(Na, K)- (Ca, B a, Sr),Al zn+*Si,OzQn+*.'";' sH2O'

Thezeo l i t eshavebeen thesub jec to f i nves t i ga t i onand theo rys ince
the earliest days of mineralogy b.ca,,'e of the large number of species

within a limited range of coirposition' Many studies have been made

attempting to show tire constitutional relations between the members of

this family. Tschermak's classical work remains as the best example of

the studies according to the older theories. Winchell (1925) has con-

tributed a series of papers embodying some of the newer concepts' Ban-

nister and. Hey have -ud. .a,ef,,l chemical and *-ray studies of many

of the zeolites, which they have described in a series of nine splendid

papers over a period of si* yeats' The ideas presented below are to a

Iarge extent a digest of those expressed in the works above mentioned'

*ith some modifi.cations and additions' as indicated'

The zeolites, as well as the other members of this silicate type' have

certain chemical characteristics, as expressed in the formula previously

given.
The earliest noled relation (Tschermak l9I7; 1918) was that indi-

cated. in the part of the formula having to do with the alkalies' calcium'

and aluminum: (Na, K)-(Ca, Ba, Sr),AIr"a-' The number oJ Al atoms

in the formula is equal to the combined valences of the univalent and

bivalent elements.
The second important Ieature' first thoroughly investigated by Win-

chell (1925), had to do with the relation Alz,+-Si"O:<'+^+i that is' the

sum of Al+Si is equal to half the number of oxygen atoms in the formula'

This, it will be noted, is the fundamental chemical characteristic of all
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the members of this silicate type, and it is our reason for placing the
zeolites in this part of the classification. The two chemical characteristics
above referred to are really fundamentally the same since the first rela-
tion follows from the second.

The writer in his investigations of zeorite compositions has found no
instance where the ratio Al: Si is greater than 1; Ar does not exceed Si in
the formula. rt is for this reasonlhat some of the winchell ,,end mem-
bers" are not accepted here.

There is a definitely rimited range of miscibility in the zeolites, so that
the compositional range of a serils is narrow. This probably means a
narrow range of stability for most zeolites, and it may explain the large
number of species in the family.

Most of the isomorphous substitutions are, as Winchell (1925) has
shown, atom for atom, but there are undoubtedly cases where Na2 (and
p_erhaps K2) replaces ca. Hey (1930) has noted this same deviation rrom
the usual silicate atom-for-atom repracement, and explains it as a re-
placement subsequent to the formation of the crystal, ihat is, a method
analogous to the method of artificiar base exchange in the zeolites.

Water seems to occupy definite positions in the crystal lattice of the
zeolites (Taylor 1930), but because of the open structure of the network
it is easily driven ofi giving a continuous dehydration curve in most
cases' The framework of the structure is often preserved even after the
water is driven off. For a detailed account of dehydration and rehydra-
t ion see,Hey (1930;  1935).

There are a few well-defined groups in the zeolites. These have long
been recognized.ion the whole, iJ* ."ri", ure knownl and even where the
compositions and crystal forms are crose together, as in the natrolite
group' we have little isomorphism. For the most part the formulae pre-
sented in the classification are rather complex. Recent r-ray work (Ban-
nister) and Hey's careful study, as well as Winchell's papers agree that
complex formulae are needed to express adequatery tt eio-posiiron. The
classification gives the zeolite formulae which, in ttre wrilr,s opinion,
express the composition and agree with recent chemicar and *-ray work.
A number of the species risted are not yet wel defined. The precise rela-
tionships in all the groups are not well established. However, the gen_
eral features as outlined in the classification are, it is believed, approxi-
mately correct.

Mordeni te ser ies:  Wi th Ca:Na:K:6:1:3 to 3:6 i l ;  From the var ia_
tions given it is evident that mordenite forms a rather extensive series
between ca, Na, and K members, with the K members subordinate.
The formulae by Schaller (Lg32) are less complex. Hey (1934) has ptinted
out that the r-ray photographs of mordenite and ptilolite are identical.
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At any rate, the composition of ptilolite fits into the mordenite series and

it is here considered as a member of that series'

The minerals of the heulandite group are apparently closely related

crystallographicalty as well as chemically' The last three may torm a

series, but no direct evidence of this is available since the crystal data of

the three species are not so closely similar as that usually associated with

a serial reLtionship (Tschermak 1917 and Winchell 1925)' Clinoptilo-

Iite, while it has a composition much like mord'enite has''treen shown to

be structurally identical with heulandite (Hey and Bannister 193+)'

Mordenite and heulandite have certain crystallographic and chemical

similarities and they are probably related structurally; the former is

essentially the Na mineral and the latter the mineral with dominant Ca

Sti.Ibite group: This group is not particularly-well defined-'^Certain

crystallogr"aphic similarities have been noted' by Tschermak (1917) and

oth.r r ,b-etweenthef i rs t f i .veminerals l is ted 'here 's t i lb i te ,epidesmine
and harmotome are' in addition, obviously related chemically' as shown

in the classifi.cation. Phillipsite, and the rare lvellsite' are definitely re-

Iated. crystallographically to harmotome and stilbite' yet the composi-

tions are widely different. This group probably consists of two main

series which are isostructural but not isomorphous' This would mean

structurally that some of the positions which are vacant in the stilbite

structure are perhaps occupied by Ca or Na in the phillipsite structure'

The last three minerals listed under the stilbite group are related in

composition to the other members of the group. crystallographic simi-

larities have been noted (Tschermak)' Stellerite and erionite &re rare

species and have not been fully invesitgated" Tschermak lists erionite

with stilbite, and stellerite has been shown to be very close to stilbite in

its crystallographic properties.

Chobazite group: The first two minerals of this group are closely re-

lated in crystallographic properties' However, the compositions' as

shown in the classification, ui" t'"'y different' The two minerals' as

Winchell (1925) points ouL, are ceriainly noL members of an isomor-

phous series. They are probably isostructural, with Na' o] gmelinite

occupying positions, half of which are occupiedtry tu.il th,?Ouzite' The

probable isostructural relations can be shown by writing the formulae

as follows:
Gmelinite Ca:(Naz)rAiraSizoOeo'40H2O
Chabazite CazAlraSize'Oeo'40HzO

Thomsoni'te group: The members of this group probably do not form a

series. There are sonie variations in the composition of thomsonite' as

ind i ca ted in the fo rmu la ,bu t theo the rmemberso f theg roupa recom-
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paratively rare' and no variation has been shown to exist. The chemical
compositions of gonnardite and arduinite indicate that the two speciesare probably identical. optical and other physical d,ata are racking, inpart, for these two species, so that further work must be done to estab_lish their relation. Ashcroftine is the so-called karithomsonite of Gordon

have shown that this supposedly K_
rber of the thomsonite series, but dif_
nit cell (nine times) and truly tetrag_
;onnardite are probably isostructural

their compositions. 
Lilar (Hey and Bannister) as well as

Natrolite group: The minerals of this group are closely rerated struc-turally as shown by the remarkable simi-rarity of their *-ray difiractionpatterns (Hey and Bannister 1933). The unit cells are, however, mul_tiples of each other, and in detail the r-ray pictures difier somewhat, sothat the minerals here placed in the group are not really members of aseries, but are isostructural.
Natrolite has 80 oxygen atoms in the unit cell. of the 16 Na atomsusually contained in the unit, one is sometimes K, thus Na:K:15:1.

There is also some substitution of Ca for Naz but only to a maximum ofNa*. The Al: Si ratiois essentially constant (Hey, witir na.rrrister, f VSZ.;Mesolite has a cell three times the volume of that of natrolite. con-sequently the number of oxygen atoms is 240. The formula given repre-sents f of the unit cen contents. Few silicates are known with suchhuge unit cells. rn fact, the zeolites in general have large units in com-parison with most other silicates. Ediigtonite is rather an exceptionamong zeolites in having an average-sized unit cell, containing but 20' oxygen atoms, beside those in the HrO.
Miscellaneous zeorites : The minerals risted are not in any sense a group;they are merely those zeolites which have no well-defined position in anyof the previously discussed groups. Faujasite has been a.raiyred n,r, ,*;..and its composition is not certain. Analcite is a well-estu[ti.rr"a specieswith a fairly definite composition; only sman amounts of ca and K enterinto the composition.
Laumontite shows some variation in composition from an almostpure ca member to a member with the ratio ca:Na: s:2. rt is to benoted here that laumontite has a composition almost identicar with thatof chabazite, except that the latter has more water.
Ferrierite MgzNarAlsSi:zOso.20HzO? This mineral has an uncertaincomposition. rt is unique among zeorites in carrying important amountsof Mg; as far as known it shows no definite rerationship to any otherzeolite in its physical and crystallographic properties.
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Laubanite CazAlzSisOrs'6HzO is apparently a zeolite; but its composi-

tion, as given, does not conform with the general zeolite formula and is

open Lo Joubt. The writer has examined a specimen of this material from

the type locality and finds that it is made up of an aggregate of at least

two minerals. The study was carried no further, since the inhomogeneous

material was finely intlrmixed and little hope was entertained of sepa-

rating the individual constituents.

Didymolite, given as CarAIoSiaOzz, has no water in the analysis (Ford'

1915). Howel 
"i, 

th. optical properties as reported (Larsen and.Berman

1934j cannot possibly be in agreement with this composition' since any

calcium aluminum silicate would certainly have a mean index greater

than 1.50. This substance, if its optics are correct' is probably a zeolite

and the water has been overlooked:

Dachiardite has a doubtful composition, as given, since it is un-

doubtedly a zeolite and yet the relation between Na*Ca and Al is not in

agreement with the g.rreral zeolite formula-relations' A new analysis of

ttis interesting zeolite is desirable but little material is available.

Cord.ierite (Mg, Fe, Mn)z(Al, Fe)rSirOra HrO' This mineral is ap-

parently of the silica type..However, the presence of (Mg' Fe' Mn) is

unusual in this typ", utta it is with some uncertainty that the writer

places it here in t-he classification. with its low refractive index and low

iensity, the mineral fits into this type; but until structural details are

availatle, the classification of this mineral is uncertain'

Drsrr-rc,qrB TvPB

This important silicate type has the following chief chemical char-

acteristics:
The ratio of Z:O:2:5, where Z is predominantly Si, but in most ot

the families Al, with the co-ordination number 4, is a prominent element

oltheZkind. The ratio Si:Al is greater than 1:1, with some important

exceptions in the brittle micas. Since most of the members of this type

ur" h"*ugonal or pseudo-hexagonal, in conformity with the pattern of

the two-dimension network (Fig. 2), the smallest unit of the structure

yields a composition ZqOro tot ihe pse,tdo-hexagonal unit or ZaOs |or

the truly hexagonal units.
Another chemical characteristic of the type is the presence' in nearly

all members, of hyd.roxyl or the equivalent fluorine' In friedelite Cl ap-

parently plays the same role as the (OH) and F'
^ 

f.r *uny oi tt. chloritic minerals, in addition to (OH) some HzO is

also found, thus there are two kinds of water in the composition' This

dual role of water gives rise to the characteristic dehydration curves of

the chlorites (Orcel 1927). The (OH) is more firmly held in the structure
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axd consequently is driven off at a higher temperature as compared with
the more loosely held HzO.

The kaolins are made up of several members, all with the same com_
p_osition. Halloysite has the kaolin formula plus HrO. Volchonskite has
Y:Al ,  Fe" ' ,  Cr .

canbyite and batchelorite are close to the kaolins with some extra
water' chloropal is presumabry an amorphous equivalent of batcherorite
with Fe"'instead of Al.
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variability is not due to the formation of mixed crystals' but rather to a

probable adsorption of water and gelatinous silica'

Talc shows little variation in composition from that given above' A

small amount of Fe and Ni is often present' also Al in inappreciable

amounts.
Antigori,te series: The mineral antigorite is apparently a dimorphous

form of serpentine which is distinctly fibrous and of the metasilicate

type. Since lhe co*position of this mineral corresponds to an aluminum-

free chlorite (Tschermak 1890), it is currently considered as an "end

member , , o f t hech lo r i t ese r i es .Thewr i t e r i sno t i nc l i nedso tocons ide r
antigorite, since a definite composition seems to be associated with the

mineral 'Nocont inuousser ieshasbeenshowntoexistbetweenant igor iLe
and chlorite. As will be shown later, a certain minimum of Al*Fe"'

is always present in the chlorites; and it is, therefore' the writer's opin-

ion, supported by a recent work by Selfridge (1936)' that antigorile is

not a chlorite'
Connar i te ismorehydrousthantheothermembersof thegroup.L i t t le

is known of variations in its composition since so few analyses have been

made.
The members of the Freid,elite grouP arc all rare minerals on which the

data are notplentiful. Ilowever, in their physical properlies they are un-

doubtedly closely related. They have alf the characteristics of the typi-

cal platy silicatei, including the micaceous cleavage' They are difierent

from most platy silicates in that they are probably hexagonal or rhombo-

hedral. Most other silicates of this type are pseudo-hexagonll' and really

monoclinic or orthorhombic. The difference is expressed chemically in

the SioOrr composition, since a hexagonal cell would probably have as

its unit 6 silicons rather than the customary 4 of the other platy silicates'

Friedelite, it is to be noted, has some Cl in its composition' and ap-

parently this element substitutes for (OH) in part' Some arsenic has

been noted in this unusual mineral so that it probably forms a series

with schallerite (Palache 1935)' Fe is also reported in small amounts; a

higher percentage of Fe enters into the isomorphously related pyrosma-

Iite. We probably have a series varying to schallerite and to pyrosmalite'

Ferroschallerite is a recently described' equivalent of schallerite with Fe

and.Zn in considerable amounts (Bauer and Berman 1930)'

Zeophyllite is apparently a Ca equivalent of fried'elite' but no inter-

mediate compounds are know.t andlt is doubtful if a series could form'

The only rhombohedral form found on lqophyllite- corresnold.s in angle

(p:78') to the prominent form l{0.15 fS'Z}-oi friedelite' This mineral

has heretofore been referred to the zeolites with which it has little in

common, in the writer's oPinion.
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centrallasite and truscottite from their compositions and physicalproperties are obviously closely reated. The writer is inclined to considerthe two as varying only in the content of Mg. rn truscottite ca:Mg:4:l; centrallasite.is the ca end component of the series (Larsen andBerman 1934, p. 158). Gyrolite is probabry identicar with centra'asite,
although the water content is given as being difierent. e .o-puriro, otthe optical properties of the two shows theii essential identity.

Miscellaneous non-arurninum d,isilicate.s. The first two of the minerals
Iisted in the classification are comparatively rare. Bementite has notbeen observed in crystals, but it is definitely aplaty silicate. The negativeacute bisectrix emerges on the best cleavage; the other cleavages notedfor this mineral are districtly inferior to thls perfect cleavage.'
. 

Errite is a rare species, recently described (Jakob rg23). Aclosery re.lated, and perhaps identicar, minlral, parsettensite was described at thesame time' These two are micaceous in habit and conform with thegeneral physical criteria of this type.
Apophyllite is often praced with the zeorites for several reasons. rt isnearly always associated with zeolites and it has a considerable amount

of water' rrowever, no other minerar placed in the zeohtefamily lacks
Al, and an r'-ray structural study (Taylor and xut"y-5lu6o-init; rr",shown that this mineral is of the platy silicare type.

Anhydrous non-alwminum disiticate-s; Ginespite and sanbornite, tworare minerals, occur together and have recentry been so described(Rogers 1932)' The exceedingly good micaceous cleavage and general
optical properties, as welr ur- irt. simple chemistry, are unmistakabre
evidence that these these minerals are'properly placed here.

T.he.c-hlorite f amily: X*ZaOro(OH)r<*rr .rurO. purrting (1930 B) deduced
a similar formula from structurar considerations of the chlorite-like

i:1"t:lt: ]1is 
an important characteristic of the minerals of this family

rnat AI and some Fe,,, enter into both the X and Zparts of the above
i:iTlt. in equal amounts. Tschermak (1890; 1891) and later Winchell(1926) demonstrated this fact in anotherway. The general formula may
be more specifically written:

( Mg, Fe") * r(AI, F e", ) zosi+-oOro ( OH) z r,_zl . sHzO

where the (Al, Fe"')2, is in part united with (Mg, Fe) and in part with

ll...t^. 
so that the resultant io.mr.la is, as given at the beginning of thissectron

!!{S, 
n9)"-,(AI, Fe,,,)ol[(Al, Fe,,,),Si4_,,]Or0(OH) 26_21. sH2O

or (Mg, Fe,,, Al, Fe,rr),(Al, Fe;,,, Si).b.riOll)rr,_si.sHzO.

Variations in the number n give rise to the different groups of the
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accePted groups.
The chlor'ile grou4: (Mg, Fe)o-rAlzrSi+pOro(OH)a' Typical members of

this group are as given in the following table'

page

331

Orcel (1927)
Mg/Fe" LlfFe"'

2 . 2 5  A l
6 . 5  1 2

45 Al
Mg Al

1 . 9  7 . 5
0 .09  52

10 Al
5 6 7
1 . 9  1 7
o . 2  4
4 . 8  2 3
0.51  A l

Mg AI
13 19
Mg Al

1 . 1  1 3
2 . 9  2 3

Mg 20
12 15
0.47  14

4 3  5 . 2 *
Mg Al

6 .9  A I
i  1  t (
I I

20 14
Mg Al Alkalies
Mg 5*
Mg 1*
Mg 3  .33*
3 0  1 . 8 *

no. Name

1 Amesite

n P

6  1 . 6
6  r . 6
6  1 . 5
6  1 . 4
6  1 . 4 5
6  1 . 1 6
6  1 . 3 5
6  r . 3 7
6  1 . 3
6  I . J

5 . /  I ' J

6  1 . 4
6  1 . 2
6  r . 2
6  1 . 1 8
O  r . r J
6  1 . 1 5
6  l . l 4
6  1 . 0 8
6  1 . 0 5
6  1 . 0
6  1 . 0
6  1 . 0
6  0 . 8 3
6  0 . 7 9
6  0 . 7 6
6  0 . 9 1
6  0 . 9
6  0 . 8 7
6  0 . 8 6

331 6 CorundoPhilite
192 Sheridanite
346 35 Colerainite
357 78 RiPidolite
247 Bavalite
221 Grochauite
216 Prochlorite

228 RiPidolite

367 126 Metachlorite

347 38 Rumpfite

360 100 Ripidolite

198 Leuchtenbergite

20I Prochlorite

349 50 Rumpfite

365 119 Pycnochlorite

365 120 Delessite

348 43 Leuchtenbergite
267 Clinochlore
382 185 Brunsvigite
269 Crome clinochlore

380 166 Clinochlore
380 172 Clinochlore
387 20O RiPidolite

387 202 Pennine

389 217 Tabergite

408 275 Kotschubeite

408 276 Kammererite

4O9 278 Kammererite
410 285 Kammererite

* Al/Cr.
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50 p: o/oLt: Amesite; 100-50p:/oAnt: Antigorite.

Cronstedtite, with the composition Fe3rrFerr,,Si2Olo(g11)6 is totally
unlike any mineral of the chlorite group in its composition. The thuring-
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ites are likewise definitely different chemically' It is worth noting here

"g"i" 
t,fr"t, the species ,rul.t, as given with the analyses' have not been

changed, mainly because the wriler is not inclined' to enter here into a

discussion of the suitability of certain names for specific portions of a

series. In this paper the series is considered as the important unit' and

the writer believes that the leptochlorites represent a more or less con-

tinuous series with the variations as indicated'

Whether there is a continuous series beteen the leptochlorites and the

chlorite group cannot be shown by the chemical evidence' A serial rela-

tion seems, however, .,"titttt, since the chlorites do have a definitely

different composition and a constant z value' Further' optical properties

of the leptochlorites do not fit well wi$t the optics of normal chlorites'

It is perhaps due to the failure to disciiminate between the two groups

that the optical properties oi the chlorite group are so unsatisfactorily

known.
A number of interesting possibilities for structural studies present

themselves in the leptoctrtoiites' It would be interesting to know whether

t h e u n i t c e l l d i m e n s i o n s c h a n g e i n t h i s g r o u p ' a s c o m p a r e d w , i t h t h e
chlorites. Of greater interest is fhe mineral cronstedtite,Fes'tFen"'SizOro-

ii l" l, "t 
(F;"Fer"')(Fer"'sizoro)(oH)e,.in which Fe"' is in the tetra-

hedral network ,"a 
".."pitt 

ft"ii'tit" posiLions' with Si in the..other half '

If true, this is ttt" -o,f i*portant ta" of this sort in the silicates and

there seems to be little doubl that this must be true' since no Al is avail-

able to enter into the network' It may be that this unusual condition in

the tetrahedral network may accouni for the peculiar curved pyramid-

.i"p.a crystals of this mineral, for the network under these conditions

would cer ta in lY be d is tor led '

T.q,nr-D 6. LBProcnronrrns

Orcel (1927)
page no. Name n

335 14 APhrosiderite 5'5

236 RiPidolite 5'6

238 RiPidolite 5'6

358 88 RiPidolite 5 '7

367 125 Chlorite '5 ' 3

368 132 DaPhnite 5 ' 3

371 139 Prochlorite 5 ' 5

375 155 Cronstedtite 5 '7

367 l2g Chamosite 5 ' 5

373 153 Prochlorite 5 ' 7

382 180 Delessite 5 '5

363 122 Diabantite 5 '7

385 189 PseudoPhite 5 5

387 Ig7 Prochlorite 5'6

1 X[g/!-e " AllEe"' s

1 . 5 5  2 . 3 4  3 . 7 5  0

1 . 3 8  1 . 1  3 . 1  0

1 . 3 8  1 . 3  8 . 0  0

1 . 3 9  1 . 6 7  A l  0

1 . 5 2  0 . 4  8 . 3  1

r .+3 o.o5 AI o
L . 3 4  0 . 7  4 . 7 5  0

1 .35  O '2  1 'e " '  0

t . 2  0 . 0 9  A 1  1

t . t  1 . 0  3 . 8  0

1 . 0 6  2 . 3  7  . 7  o

1 . 0 8  1 . 0 3  6 ' 2  o

0 9  . 5 0  A l  0

0 .86  Mg A l  0



382

Orcel (1927)
Page no.
376 160
375 159
257
337 28
s37 26
335 18
358 84
373 152
385 188
393 219

Name

Cronstedtite
Cronstedtite
Thuringite
Thuringite
Thuringite
Thuringite
Klementite
Delessite
Pennine
Diabantite

p Mg/Fe,,
1 . 9 3  F e
1.55  low
1 . 5  0 . 3 2
1 . 4 8  0 . 3
1 . 5  0 . 1
1 . 6 4  0 . 0 7
1 . 5  M o

1 . 1 5  r . 6
0.89 Mg
0 . 7 2  2 . 7 8

THE AMEMCAN MINER-ALOGIST

n

4 . 9 5
+.  d . )

5
5
4 . 8
+ . 1 5
5 . 2
5 . 2

5

AlfFe"'

Fe
Fe
2 . 7
2 . 1
2 . 1
t . 7 4
AI
5 . 5

25
6 . 5

.t

0
0
0
0
1
I
0
I
1
1

0
1 1
L t

l l
l ,

0
o 1
L ,

z

0
I
0

334 9
334 12
371 141
264
336 22
368 136
395 x4
s71 140
382 184
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Chalcodite (Mg' Fe)uAloSiraOso(OH)ro 10HzO' The writer follows

Ilallimond (Ig24) in separating the two species' chalcodite and- stilp-

nomelane. The chalcodites a'e definitely lower in Al*Fe"' and higher

in Mg*Fe" (Analyses 7a and,7b in Hallimond's paper)' There are at

least five times as many atoms in the unit cell of chalcodite as we have

given in the general family lormula in the classification'

Epichlorite (Mg, Fe)roAloSirsO+o(OH)ro'SHzO yields the value m and

2 as given in the ilassification' The formula indicates that there are at

least four of the general formulae in a unit cell (analysis number 233 in

Orcel).- 
Sti ipnomelane (Mg, Fe)(AI, Fe"')zSLOro'HzO' From a consideration

of analyses in Hallimond'. iup., the simple formula is d.educed for stilp-

nomelane. This minerat probaUly forms a series with certain of the ot-

trelites which differ onfy i" having more Fe" and some Mn/' in their

composition (see classification)'

Ekmannite is presumably similar in composition !o.m.embers 
of this

group. Ilowever, more chemical work is needed definitely to establish

this species'
Ottrelite (Fe", Mn)(A1, Fe"')zSirOro'HzO' The six analyses for this

soecies listed in Du.tt itS'92 , p' 642) give the following values oI n' p'

and s (as used in the general formula):

Dana number n
, t 1
L  ' 2

2 2
32+
, tr l
+  - 2
-  1 L
5 L '

6 2

s
1
1
0
0
0
L

D

I
t+
1+
1 I
l 1

I

A new analysis of this mineral is needed' to establish its composition

since the analyses available are not in good' agreement with- each other'

The writer believes that ottrelite is essentially similar to stilpnomelane'

Margarite CaAIrSizOro(OH)2. This is a well-d'efined species of simple

.o-poJitiorr. The recentiy described ephesite is a supposed soda-marga-

rite of composition (Na,'t i, Ca)rAlnSrzOt6(O, OH' F)z' with Li and Ca

subordinate. This mineral is probably isostructural with margarite' Al-

though the latter contains 'o*t Na, the amount is small' and no evi-

dence is found of a large Ca-Naz substitution'

Prehnite CarAlrSieOro(OH)z is no

silicates. Ilowever, it of ten has a dis

the basal cleavage is good, giving a

is normal to the Plane of PlatY dev

inferior to that found in chloritoid c
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to Pauling (1930 A) the ca members of the platy silicates shourd be theones showing the least perfect cleavage and the greatest hardness be-cause the bivalent ca bonds interfere riith 
"u.y 

separation of the rayers.
- 

Chloritoid (Fe, Mg)2Al+SizOro(OH)+, is chemically a rather well_de_fined brittle mica, not far removed in its composition from some of theleptochlorites' As much as g per cent of Mn is present in salmite, amanganiferous chloritoid. Most chloritoids carry some Mg, but Fe isthe predominant constituent.
Cl in toni te ser ies X+Z+Oro,  (OH)2wi th X:  Mg:  Ca:Al :  3 :2:  I ;Z:  Al :  S i:2:I. The formula expanded yietds MgoCu.AlroSinOro(OH)u. fni, i,the composition of the supposedly differenispecies seybertite, brandisite,

and xanthophyllite. The analyses as given for these three minerars
iPu"u-r 

1892, p.638) indicate t-hat theyiiffer only in the Mg:ca ratio,if at all' rrowever, the difference in this ratio is no greater bitween thespecies than it is between_ different anaryses of the 
-same 

species. Sincethe composition of the three minerals is establishea on ota anaryses(1847, 1853, 1887) on material not definitely shown to be pure, thewriter is inclined to consider that the variation in the Mg: ca ratio is notsufficient to retain three species names for this single sJries.
. Kossmatite, a recently described mineral, has a composition XoZaOro_( O H ,  F ) e ,  w i t h  X : C a : M g : A t : 3 : t : 2 ;  2 : X r S i : i : 3 ;  g i v i n i  C a r _MgAlaSisOro(OH, F)e.

,_Mr:o 
g:oup: W(X, Y):-ZEOo(O, OH, F)r; W:K predominantly,

Na, Ba, Ca subordinlt:. lo rarel X: Mg, Fe,,, Mn,r, Li; y:At" n.,,,,Ti subordinate, Cr, Mn,,,, V ra.Lly; Z:Ei:Al from 5:3 to 7:1.

X V 2 :16  OH:F
M uscoaite series :

Muscovite g
Phengite 2 6
Alurgite 3 s
Paragonite g
Roscoelite g

Lithia Micos:

Lepidolite 8 4
Lepidolite 6 6
Lepidolite 6 5

Al: Si Formula

2:6 8:0 K4Alr2Sir2O4o(OH)8
7i7 8:0 KrMgzAlsSiuOao(OH)s
7:7 9:0 KrMgsAIzSiuO,s(OH)g
2:6 8:0 NarAlrzSirzOro(OH)s
2:6 8:0 KnVsAlaSir :Oro(OH)s

Biotite series:
Biotite 12 

?16 
g:0 K.(Mg, Fe)r:ALSirzOao(OH)s

Phlogopite 12 2i6 8:0 frMS;rAlOi,rOno(OH),
Siderophyllite 10 2 3:S 8:0 frlfi,rAirsirrO*(OH),
Biotite? 8 4 

?,6 4:0 K(M;; p"),ahsi,,o,n(oH)n
Biotite? 10 2 2:6 6:0 x.iMg, Fe)roAlcSirzoaz(OH)o

2,9 4:4 K4Mg4li4Al8sirzom(oH)rFr
7:7 4:2 K4Li6AI8Sir4O42(OH)rF,
7:7 2:7 KrLLAlzSiuOs:(OH)rFz



Zinnwaldite 8 4

Polylithionite 8 4

Cyrophyllite 8 4
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2:6 4i4 K4Fe4"Li4AIsSirzO'ro(OH)+Fr

0:8 0:8 Krl,isAlrSiloOroFs

l :7 2:6 KnFez"LioAIoSi laOa6(OH,F)a

The muscovite series consists of members which are predominantly

A lands i compounds ,w i t r r l i t t l eMgandFe ' / , and ra re l yu "y l 'Baand
Na replace some of the K, but raiely in notable amounts (except in

paragonite). Special members of this group are fuchsite with small

amounts of Cr replacing A1, and' roscoelit" *ittt most of the AI replaced

by V. Phengite and af,r'"git" are members in this series having a larger

than usual amount of Si'

The biotite series comprises those members wherein considerable

amounts of Mg and !'e", siometimes Mn" in manganophyllite' are pres-

"nr, 
una part o"f the AI is replaced by Fe"' and Mn"' and minor amounts

of Ti.
The lithia micas are those which have much Li and considerable F in

place of OH.
The chief members of these mica series are arranged to show their

variation, according to the formula' It must be noted in this connection

that the X and Y portions of the formula are especially variable and con-

sequently give rise to many compositions intermediate between those

iiJ"" fr"..."nfthough there are probably hundreds of mica analyses' com-

plete agreem"rrt u, to ttt" composition of some of them' especially in the

Lithia mica groups, has not ytt bte" reached' The formulae presented

above are in good agreement with the analyses as well as with the struc-

tural relations established for the micas' These are' with some excep-

t ions, inessent ia lagreementwi thWinchel l ,s la testconclus ions,aSex-
pressed in his book ai;3't' but not with the conclusions of his earlier

papers on the micas. Hallimond's views on the micas (1925) are not ac-

cepted.
The many recent analyses by Kunitz (lg2+) and Jakob (1925) have

been utilized in this stuiy' Eaily analyses of the micas were especially

iif."fy ,o be faulty since fluorine was often missed'

Thes t ruc tu reo fmuscov i t e ( JacksonandWes t l g30 )hasbeen fu l l y
determined. The lithia micas are most in need of structural investigation

because the muscovite structure certainly needs some modification in

order to meet the compositional differences of the lithia members of the

*tll|;" 
most of the examined anaryses of the micas fall into some inter-

med ia tepos i t i on inoneo r theo the ro f t hese r i esg i venabove ,morede -
tails are not given here' The members of the series as given are to be

considered u, 
"*p,."i"g 

the principal variations found' The species
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names are those originalry used with the particular analysis from whichthe formula was derived.
M is c ell ane o u s d,isilic ate s : Glauconite W, (X, y), (ZnOro), (OH) rs i W : K,Na subordinut"; X:_yg, Fe,,; y:Al, Fe,;,; i :df.-t i, i"r. Jpecificallythe composition is t<rMgretu(SiuOro)r(OU)r. The comp"ri,iJ" of thismineral has been recently studied i3.rr".ra", 1927; Ross 1926; Hari-mond 1922) and G1u1e1 (1935 B) has proposed a structural arrange_ment similar to that of the micas.
Pholidolite is a mica-rike mineral having a deficiency of K and an ex-

ge13f-water; it is probably an arteration product of a mica. rts formulais KMgoAlSl'oro(o5)n.3Hzo; or WXe(Zno,o)r(oH)r.3Hro. inis gen_eral formula, it will be seen Uy .o-pu.iron, is not far from the micaformula.
Cookeite is a micaceous silicate having the composition: LiAlaSizOs_

*3ffrO. Expressed 
3,s l nla-tf silicate it g;., the formula: (XII)4(Z4Or0)(OH)n' 2HzO t with X : \|: Li : Al : t : Z ; Tna Z : At:Si : 1 : 2.Manandonite is presumably closely related to cookeite but has someoron in the composition.

z o ;  W : C a ;  Z : A l : S i : 1 : 2  ( X ,  y )
r aAts[(Al, Si) nOro]r(OH)ro.
he light brown ganophyllite from
H. Bauer 1936) yields the composi_
ecent description (Foshag tOS6) of

-.^r,o.,rdu.r,v'2. o,n2(r. r nese rwo ."il:,lffJT:"lH",JTil 1,,?l];opinion, represent the same mineral. the mineral described by Foshagis perhaps more appropriately placed in the brittle micas, or the relatedleptochlorites' n i"itner strray or tn. t*o *.,rrrences at Frankrin shouldbe made in order to reach some concrusion concerning the true constitu-tion of ganophyllite.

MBresrr,rcarn Type
The metasil icates are those sil icates which have a ratio of Z:O:l:3,wherc Z is in most ins.a.nces Si alone, and sometimes Si*Al with Sigreatly predominating; O represents not only oxygen but OH,and F insmall amounts' These silicates are divideJ into two principal subtypes,(A) the chain structure subtype, and (B) the ring .tr,r.t.rr" ,rrlryp".The minerals with chi 

'

astheimporrant*ff:,f i:":i',i:t:""rT3i,:;."..t;;#}#ili:,1;structures have the relation Z:O:n:3n, with n:3 or 6, and are, ingeneral, more unusual in their chemical composition. The members withchain structures are all characte ri""a iy a distinct prismatic habit
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need be cited here.
Anthophyllite and cummingtonite difier not only in crystal symmetry

but also in that the orthorhombic members are high in Mg, and the

monoclinic cummingtonite relatively high in Fe"'

The tremolite-actinolite series is perhaps the best known in the amphi-

boles. It was in this series that the importance of water in the amphibole

composition was first recognized (Schaller 1916)' Most of the members

of this series are relatively high in Mg. Few reliable high Fe" actinolites

have been reported.
The hornblende series is perhaps the most complex series in the sili-

cates. It varies more or less continuously with respect to the ratios

ature are based on habit, or optical properties' For our purpose these

names are of no value, si.rce orri classifi.cation is chemical and structural'

and any other basis of classification cannot consistently be superimposed

on i t .
The species listed are fairly representative of the range in the series'

but it must again be pointed orri thut this is not a list of so-called end

members. It is a list of the most commonly found compositions in the

series.
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Narsarsukite NaeFeTiaSil6Oa3F, or WzX Sin(O, F)r, has been shown by
warren and Amberg (1934) to be of this composition, and is presumably
of a structural type closely related to the amphiboles.

Chrysoti le X6Si4Orl(OH)u.HrO; X:Mg predominantlyl Fe,,minor
amounts; Ni, Mn subordinate; Al small amounts. The species name
chrysotile is here applied only to the fibrous minerar of this c-omposition;
another name which might equally well be used is serpentine. Serpentine
has been shown to have the chain structure (Warren and Bragg 1930).
The so-called antigorite (see previous structure type) is platy;a-nd pre_
sumably of the same composition as serpentine. These two substances
are apparently dimorphous.

Pyroxene group: The pyroxenes are, in general, a well_understood
group of minerals, mainly because of their relatively simple chemical
composition. The similarity of composition and phyiical iroperties of
the pyroxenes and amphiboles have been stressed in the textbooks.
Actually, the compositions of the two groups are as widery difierent as
1f1os.t 

anV two groups in a particular iilicate type. Warren and Biscoe
(1931) have shown that the two structures are related in a rather simple
way.

The orthorhombic enstatite-hypersthene series ranges from the pure
Mg member to iron-rich hypersthenes with Fe: Mg< t. fhe Fe end com_
ponent is not known in nature. small amounts of Ar and. ca, and less
often Ti, are present in some hypersthenes.

The pigeonite series ranges between clinoenstatite, an artificial mono-
clinic mineral of the composition of enstatite, and a somewhat calcic
member called pigeonite. No evidence of a natural series extending from
clinoenstatite to diopside has as yet been presented. Few good anaryses
of pigeonite are available.

The diopside-hedenbergite series is well estabrished throughout the
range Mg-Fe'/. Rarer members of the series contain Mn, Zn, Cr, in addi_
tion to the usual Mg, Fe,r. The so-called Tschermak molecule is an ex_
pression of the amount of Al present in this series. Because the oxygen is
constant in the unit celr of the pyroxenes (as it is in most silicaies) an
introduction of Al into a diopside means ihut thi. Al must be shared
equally by the MgJike atoms and by the Si; otherwise the valence de-
mands would not be satisfied. The member of the series having an Al
substitution of this sort is called augite.

The Tschermak molecule *as *rit-ten as CaAlrSiOo, or CaAl(AlSiO6).
This sort of "molecule" implies that half the si could be replced by Ar in
the chain network. No actual pyroxene approaching this composition
has been found in nature. This 'tnd membeir" has therefore not been ac-
cented.
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The acmite-jadeite series is probably continuous through the Al-Fe"/

range and shows a relationship to the diopside series, with intermediate

members such as aegirite.
Spodumene is a monoclinic pyroxene from all the available evidence.

However,it forms no ismorphous series with other members of the pyrox-

ene group, and Li is rarely reported in a pyroxene analysis. While we

have placed spodumene in the pyroxene group, we must recognize that

the other members are more closely related to each other structurally

than is spodumene to any of them.
The so-called "triclinic pyroxenes" are not included here in the pyrox-

enes because the writer believes they are more properly considered as a

separate group, with no isomorphous relations to any of the pyroxene

minerals, and with physical and chemical properties clearly difiering

from those of the pyroxenes. To these pyroxene-like minerals we here

give the name pyroxenoids.
The pyroccenoid fomily: The comparatively simple metasilicate com-

position, together with the fibrous or prismatic development of the

pyroxenoid minerals, suggest strongly that a chain structure is the most

Iikely internal arrangement. Chemical and physical analogies with the

pyroxenes further suggest that the structure of these minerals should

be somewhat similar to that of the pyroxenes' Because of the Iow sym-

metry no complete structural solution of any of the pyroxenoids has

as yet been presented.
As shown in the table, there are two well-defined groups in the pyrox-

enoids, and a miscellaneous group of minerals, more or less related' The

rhodonites are sufficiently close in their relations to be considered a series.

The wollastonite group shows little variation in the composition of its

individual members and is therefore not a series.
The rhodonite series has the simple metasilicate composition given in

the classifi.cation. Rhodonite is the most important member of the series,

the others are probably isomorphously related with part of the Mn re-

placed by a small amount of Ca, some Zn in fowlerite, Fe" in iron rhodo-

nite and Mg, Fe" in sobralite. Sundius (1931) has shown the close optical

and chemical relations between these minerals. Ca is not present in con-

siderable amounts in this series, but in the wollastonite group Ca is es-

sential.
The wollastonite group is much more complex chemically than is the

preceding series. In order to show better the variations in the composition

of the members of the group the full cell contents (as determined by War-

ren and Biscoe 1931 for wollastonite) are used in the formulae' The wol-

lastonite group of minerals does not form an isomorphous series, but

most of the members are constant in composition. Although wollastonite
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and pectolite are probably isostructural, no intermediate compounds are
known. Margarosanite is chemically intermediate between wollastonite
and alamosite, but its crytal form is like neither of them and it cannot be
considered as an isomorphous mixed-crystal of a series.

The mineral bustamite CaMnSizOo has been assumed to be an end
component of a rhodonite-bustamite series. However, it is not so placed
here because, (l) r-ray powder patterns indicate that bustamite is more
closely related structurally to wollastonite than to rhodonite (Bowen,
Schairer and Posnjak 1933); (2) no continuous variation in the physical
properties has been shown to exist in a presumed bustamite-rhodonite
series; (3) sundius has pointed out optical similarities between bustamite
and wollastonite. A more detaile d r-ray study of bustamite by the writer
using cleavage prisms of the mineral has shown that the lattice consranrs
of bustamite are close to those of wollastonite (paper read before the
Mineralogical Society, 1936).

The compositions of wollastonite and pectolite present a problem in
structural analysis. The two are related as follows:

Wollastonite Cao Sie Ors
Pectolite Ca+Naz Si6 OI6(OH)2

In pecto l i te  the rat io  Si :O:3:8,  in  wol lastoni te i t  is  3:9. I f  the two are
isostructural, the chain must have either an SirOa or an SigOg composition
for both minerals. In the former case, the most likely, the oxygen atoms
of wollastonite are of two kinds; 16 are in the tetrahedral network and 2
are not .  In  the other  a l ternat ive,  Si :  O:3:9 (or  6:  18) ,  the (OH) of  pecto-
Iite would necessarily be in the tetrahedral network. This is unusual for
sil icates, although it has previously been reported (Zachariasen 1931).
rn a recent paper on the structure of wollastonite Barnick found that
none of his chain arrangements would satisfy the x-ray d.ata.

Alamosite is monoclinic (Palache and Merwin 1909) and shows only
a partial relation to the triclinic wollastonite group. An intermediate
mineral, margarosanite, is not similar crystallographically or in habit to
either of the above mentioned minerals, and it cannot be placed in a
ser ies wi th them.

under miscellaneous pyroxenoids are listed several minerals which
have some relation, either in crystallography or in composition, or both,
to the first two pyroxenoid groups.

Babingtonite is a mineral of definite composition and crystallographic
properties close to those of rhodonite (Gossner and Brilckl 1928). The
composition would not lead one to expect a close structural relation be-
tween the two; yet Richmond (1937) shows that the two species have
closely similar triclinic lattices, and are probably isostructural. The ex-
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tent of the similarity of composition can be shown by comparing the cell

formulas:
Rhodonite: MnroSiroOao
Babingtonite : CarFez"Fer"'SiroOzs(OH)r

If these two species are isostructural, two positions in the cell of bab-

ingt.onite are vacant where two manganese atoms would be found ip the

rhodonite cell.
Taramellite is a rare silicate, essentially a Ba babingtonite in com-

position. It is said to be orthorhombic in symmetry, and to have no

HzO in its composition so that it is probably not isostructural with bab-

ingtonite.
Hyalotekite is one of the rare Lingban minerals, with a metasilicate

composition and cleavages indicating a relationship to some of the

minerals of this section.
Neptunite is a simple metasilicate of a composition and form not un-

like the pyroxenoids or the pyroxenes. The Ti is not grouped here with

the Si because the usual co-ordination number of Ti is not the same as

that of Si in the silicates. In the formula for neptunite given in the

classification Fg//l- IVItrr : Ti is 1 : 1.
The calcium metasilicates are of fibrous habit, rarely forming crystals

suitable for measurementl data for these minerals are consequently

scarce. Of those listed xonotlite has been studied by the writer crystallo-

graphically and by use of f-rays, and analysed recently by Bauer

(inPalache 1935). Xonotlite is monoclinic and shows a relation to wol-

lastonite in its unit cell dimensions. With two units of the formula

CaeSLOs(OH)z in the cell, the bo and d0 values of wollastonite and

xonotlite are almost identical. The ao value of xonoLlite is somewhat

greater than is the oo of wollastonite, as shown below:

Wol lastoni te (Warren)  oo:7.88A; bo:7.27 ] r ;co:7.034

Xonot l i te  (Berman) oo:8.55A; bo:7.34]r ;co:7.034

Wollastonite is triclinic and xonotlite is definitely monoclinic despite

the fact that 0 is 90". Both minerals are elongated in the b-axis. There

is little doubt that these minerals are structurally related, and perhaps

both are made up of SieOs chains, for the xonotlite formula clearly sug-

gests this type of chain. One might hazard the guess that the extra (OH)

of the xonotlite lies along the a-axis, since that is the direction in which

the cell is slightly increased in size over that of wollastonite.

Inesite is, as the formula indicates, closely related to xonotlite chemi-

cally. However, it is triclinic and differs optically from xonotlite.

The mineral foshagite has been shown to be identical with hille-

brandite. This has been checked independently by the writer.

s9l
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Jurupaite is presumably an equivalent of riversideite with the
ca: Mg ratio of 7 : 1 . These are finery fibrous minerals and exact data for
them is lacking.

Copper metasilicates.' The copper metasilicates are all finely fibrous to
cryptocrystalline. chrysocolla is often amorphous and rather variable in
composition. The other minerals of this family seem to have distinct
optical properties and are therefore valid species.

Miscellaneous metasilicates. The chief reason for placing this list of
miscellaneous minerals here is that they are fibroui or piismatic and
their compositions can be expressed as metasilicates. They vary widely
in their physical properties and have little in common. A division is
made between those having the composition (sios), and the five minerals
at the end of the list with a composition (SLOs) (see pectolite and
xonotlite). These latter minerals probably belong most properly in the
metasilicate chain division of the classification, although their composi-
tion suggests a more complex chain arrangement than that of the other
metasilicates. some evidence of a complex chain has been presented for
eudidymite and epididymite; the others have not been studied struc-
turally.

Ring structures of the metasilicate type
Benitoite WyZtOs
Catapleiite series WyZaO.2HzO
Eudialyte series Wz(X, ]I)ZBO8(OH, Cl)
Steenstrupine WaXy6(AOe)s(OH)z.3HzO
Tourmaline WXsyo(ZaOs)r(O, OH, F).
Beryl XsyzZaOft

The minerals of this sub-type have as their principal structural feature
the closed metasil icate ring (Fig. 4,c,e).Benitoite and beryl have been
studied and their structures show the two kinds of rings found, one of
three tetrahedra to form a trigonal pattern, and the other of six to form
the hexagonal pattern of beryl. From the structure data one would ex-
pect other members of this type to be either hexagonal or trigonal (or
nearly so, in the case of pseudosymmetry). The members here listed are
for the most part trigonal and thus far they fit the requirements. For
those which have not been studied structurally the writer can only say
that heretofore no simpler formulae have been proposed, and no ade-
quate place in any classification has been found for these complex sili-
cates.

Benitoite BaTiSisOs. Zachariasen (19308) has established the ring
structure for this mineral.

Catapleiite series (Na2, Ca)ZrSfuOe 2HzO. Catapleiite is pseudohexag_
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onal at room temperature and hexagonal at 140'C. The formula is de-
rived from the analyses in Dana (1892, p.413). Natron-catapleiite gives

the composition: Na2ZrSiaOg. 2HzO, which is much like that of eudialyte.
Apparently in the ordinary catapleiite Ca substitutes for Na2, a rather

unusual substitution in the silicates where atom-for-atom replacement
is the rule.

Eudialyte (eucolite) series (Ca, Na)z(Zr, Ce,Fe", Mn")SisOa(OH, Cl).
The composition of the series is much like that of catapleiite. The chief
difference is the partial replacement of the Zr ol catapleiite by Ce, Fe,

Mn in eudialyte. In addition some Cl is found in eudialyte.
Steenstrupine CaNasMn(Ce, La, Al, Fe"')6(Si, Ti)gOzz(OH)r'3HzO'

This complex mineral is not closely related chemically to the minerals
just described. However, its composition can be expressed in the above
formula. The Ti in small amount probably here enters into the tetra-
hedral network, as it probably also does in some garnets.

Tourmal'ine seri.es: Tourmaline is the most complex of the minerals
placed in this type. The composition of tourmaline has been thoroughly
investigated over a long period. Ilowever, no generally accepted expres-
sion of the composition has as yet appeared. A ring structure in which

the principal elements of the composition are arranged to give the trig-

onal symmetry is, in the writer's opinion, the most logical initial as-

sumption to be made. The formula above ofiers strong confirmation of

this assumption since the principal groups of atoms are actually grouped

in sets of 3. It is to be noted also that the important variations in the

composition of the tourmalines are all contained in the single term X

of the formula, i.e., one can define a tourmaline simply by giving the

Ca/Na ratio and the elements present in the X part of the formula. This

interpretation of the tourmalines follows that of Larsen and Berman
(1934, p. 247) and difiers in detail from that of Kunitz (1929).

Beryl Al2BerSioOra usually has this simple composition; some beryls,
however, carry alkalies and water. One such analysis with considerable
alkalies gave (Li, Na, Cs)Bez,. AlrSioOrs'*HzO. Unfortunately few such

complete analyses are available so that the role of the alkalies in beryl

is not clear. Bragg and West (1926) concluded from a structural study

that the alkalies and water were placed somewhere within the channels
parallel to the c-axis and lying within the hexagonal ring of tetrahedra.

Pvnosrr-rcarE TYPE

The pyrosilicates are those which have the SirOz comPosition, resulting

from two tetrahedra sharing an oxygen atom. Chemically the minerals
of this type are characterized by a lack of Al, so that Al tetrahedra are

not found in the structure, except in gehlenite, a member of the melilite
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series. Furthermore, the atoms, other than Si and O, the W atoms of
our classification, are generally large in radius. Such elements as Y, Sc,
Ce, Ca, Ba, Pb are common in this type; Na and K are notably lacking;
Be is sometimes present.

No specific physical characteristics distinguish the type. There is a
tendency for the crystals of these minerals to be tabular, as in melilite,
barysilite, hemimorphite and molybdophyllite. They are usually of high
refractive index and high density as compared with silicates of the first
three types, although this is not so much due to the structure as it is to
the presence of such elements as Pb, Ba and some of the rare earths.

Thalenite group: Of the minerals in this group thortvietite is best
known since Zachariasen (1930A) has worked out its structure. The
others are related both chemically and physically.

Melili.te group: The writer (1929) has discussed the chemical composi-
tion of the melilite group elsewhere. A complete series between 6ker-
manite and gehlenite is known in nature, and has been produced in the
laboratory (Buddington 1922). Na enters into the composition to a
rather limited extent with the composition CaNaAISizOT as the probable
limit of the Ca-Na series.

Hardystonite has been shown (Warren and Trautz 1930) to be iso-
structural with melilite, and Zachariasen (1931) has pointed out the
similarity of the cell dimensions of leucophanite with that of melilite.
The minerals of this group are all tetragonal with the exception of
leucophanite which is pseudo-tetragonal. The composition of leuco-
phanite illustrates the possibility of F entering into the silicon-oxygen
tetrahedron in place of one of the oxygens (Zachariasen).

Barysilite group: The three minerals of this group are closely related;
barysilite is rhombohedral, the other two are hexagonal. The com-
positional relationship can best be shown by writing the formula for
ganomalite as [(Ca, Pb)aSi2O7]3.Pb(OH)r. There is no evidence, however,
that the Pb has more than one structural position, and the writer pre-
fers the formula as given in the classification.

Hemimorphi.te family: Hemimorphite has been shown to belong to this
structural type (Ito and West 1932A). Bertrandite, a related mineral
both crystallographically and chemically, has also been studied struc-
turally but without much success (Ito and West 19328; Wyckoff 1935,
p. 117). Clinohedrite has undoubted chemical relations to theserwo
minerals and is for that reason placed here. Cuspidine and its hydroxyl
equivalent custerite, CanSirOz(OH, F)2, are clearly of this chemical type.
Complete crystallographic data are lacking for these minerals. Mur-
manite and molybdophyllite are rather platy in habit, like barysilite, but
they cannot possibly be placed in the disilicate type. Since many of the
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minerals in this type are tabular to platy, it is believed that these two
are undoubtedly pyrosilicates, with a composition analogous to the
members of the hemimorphite family. The minerals put together here
as a family are so grouped mainly because they show chemical similari-
ties. No close crystallographic relations have as yet been found.

Miscelloneous pyrosi.licates. Barylite has a comparatively simple com-
position. Harstigite is a rare silicate of rather complex composition
placed here with some uncertainty.

Lawsonite is of some special interest since its composition is similar to
anorthite plus water: CaAlzSirOs.2HrO. If this mineral were of the
silica type, as it well might be considering its composition, it would
certainly have a low specific gravity and low refractive index as all of
that type do. On the contrary it actually is an especially hard mineral
with a specific gravity of 3.09 and mean refractive index of 1.67. These
properties immediately rule it out of the silica type. The writer and Pro-
fessor Warren of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology attempted
to derive a structure of this mineral beginning with the assump.tion that
it was an SiO+ type, i.e., independent tetrahedra as the fundarnental
framework. This study failed to establish the structure, and thc'writer's
opinion is that lawsonite probably has an SisO structure, foi t*iis seems
to be the only remaining possibility. A dehydration curve to deterrnine
the role of water is essential to reach some satisfactory solution of the
structure.

Danburite, with the composition of an orthosilicate CaBzSizOa has
presumably a pyrosilicate structure (Dunbar and Machatschki 1930)
so that its formula may be written CaBz(SizOz)O. No other example of
this sort has, as yet, been found among the silicates.

Astrophyllite has the somewhat complex formula given, for the
originally analysed material and also for the more recently described
occurrences of  the Kola region.  The rat io  Fe ' / :A l :T i :11:1:3 to 8:3:4.

Aenigmatite. The formula of aenigmatite has recently (Fleischer 1936)
been given in the pyrosilicate form, as W(X, Y)1r(Si2O7)6 or more specifi-
cally (Na, Ca)a(Fe", Ti, Fe"', Mg, Al)13(SizOz)0. Since the physical
properties are not too well established and the chemical variation is con-
siderable, there may still be some question as to the adequacy of the
formula of aenigmatite. Rhcinite is said to be a calcium-aluminum rich
aenigmatite but the best formula from the analyses bears no very close
relation to the latter.

Onrnosrr.rcarE TYPE

The orthosilicates are those in which independent SiO+ tetrahedra are
the characteristic feature of the fine structure. No tetrahedron shares
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oxygen atoms with any other silicon-oxygen tetrahedron and the re-
sulting ratio is Si: O: 1 :4. When the ratio is less than 1 :4 it means that
some of the oxygens of the structure are not in the tetrahedra. This last
type therefore merges into non-silicate structures wherein the tetrahedra
no longer play a dominant role, or even an important one, and the
minerals can no longer be said to be silicates. The transition silicates are
here called subsilicates. At the end of the classification it becomes diffi-
cult to draw the line. The mineral sapphirine, where less than a third of
the oxygens are in the tetrahedra, should not perhaps have been included
in a silicate classifi.cation.

The orthosilicates are chemically diverse and no particular tendency
for certain elements to be absent is known. Na and K are notably scarce
and the rare earth and other rare elements are notably present. Al is
found in most of the members but not in tetrahedral co-ordination so
that AI and Si do not substitute for each other in any minerals of the
type.

The physical characteristics of the type are sufficiently definite to be
of some diagnostic value in the classification. Most of the minerals placed
here have no pronounced tendency to form fibrous or platy crystals;
they generally form equidimensional crystals. This is in keeping with the
structural features of the type which does not have extended units of
structure. The members of the type are generally hard and of compara-
tively high specific gravity, since the chief elements in the composition
are the denser atoms and the packing is close. The refractive indices of
most of the members are also comparatively high, for the same reasons.

Chrysoli,te group: The olivine series has within it eight well-defined
species corresponding to the principal variations within the series' In

addition, three other species, listed in the classification, are recognized.
All of the elements, excepting Ca and Pb, form continuous series with
each other. The limit of miscibility of Ca in the olivines is as shown in
such minerals as glaucochroite, CaMgSiOr. A Ca end component, larnite,
is apparently not a member of the olivine series (Tilley 1929). Larsenite,
PbZnSiOa, is an unusual member, with Pb replacing the Ca part of the
regular formula. A pure Zn member of this series is unlikely since the
pure Zn orthosilicate formed in nature is the rhombohedral mineral
willemite. The olivine structure (Bragg and Brown 1926) shows the
structural non-equivalence of the two types of Mg atoms, one of which
may be replaced by Ca without unduly distorting the lattice. This ex-
plains the limited miscibility of Ca in the series.

The two species larnite and merwinite are not closely related to the
olivine series crystallographically, but they have the same type of com-
position. Larnite,. CazSiO+ is, as expected from the structural evidence
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previously stated, not an olivine. The other mineral is equally rare and
Iittle is known of its properties.

Phenakite group: Phenakite and willemite are definitely related in both
crystallographic and chemical properties. Dioptase, while it is close to the
other two crystallographically, is less definitely related in its composi-
tion. No adequate structural work has as yet been done on dioptase. ft
would be particularly interesting to know the role of water in this
mineral. The three minerals are in no sense a series since no mixed-
crystals are known. Willemite does have some Mn in varying amounts
in its composition, but some analyses are misleading because of the
probable admixture of tephroite or some other Mn mineral. Trimerite
(Mn, Ca)BeSiOn is pseudohexagonal and probably related in structure
to the members of the phenakite group.

Humite group: To show the inter-relations of these minerals, their
formulae may be written together with the forsterite formula, in a man-
ner somewhat different from that given in the classification.
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Forsterite
Norbergite
Chondrodite
Humite
Clinohumite

MgrSion
MgrSiO4'Mg(OH, F),
2MgzSiOn'Mg(OH, F)2
3MgrSiOa.Mg(oH, F),
4MgzSiOa.Mg(OH, F),

ft has been found by x-ray studies that this remarkable group is
structurally composed of segments similar to the olivine structure with
interleaved segments of brucite layers Mg(OH)2. Since these are packed
in the direction of the c-axis, the length of that axis changes from one
species to the other in a regular way, but the other two axes are essen-
tially constant in absolute length. A detailed account of the structure
may be found in Taylor and West (1928) and Taylor (1929).

Dana (1892, p. 53a) shows that these species have essentially the same
a- and D-axes and that the c-axes are proportional to the number of Mg
atoms in the formula, as 5:7 :9 for chondrodite, humite and clinohumite
respectively. The early crystallographic work thus anticipated in a
measure the structural features found later.

Hod,ghinsonite group: This group, in which no series are formed, is
chemically similar to the preceding humite group, with Mn playing the
role of Mg. The crystallographic and structural features of the group
have not as yet been investigated from this point of view. Gageite is less
certainly related to the group but it has no closer affnities and is there-
fore placed here.

Garnet group: The garnets have been studied from all points of view,
and it is well recognized (Ford 1915) that there are two important
series, as indicated above. For convenience in designating the series the
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most prominent members of each are here chosen (Winchell 1933, uses

Pyralspite and Ugrandite). There is a small amount of miscibility be-

tween the two series, while the members of each series show a more or

less complete range of miscibility. However, in the almandite series Mg

and Fe show rnixed crystals in all proportions, Fe" and Mn through a

wide range, but Mg and Mn do not form mixed crystals throughout the

range. In tie andradite series Al and Fe"' are completely miscible,

whereas Cr',is only present in small amounts in mixed crystals. Rarer

constituents such as Mn"' and Ti enter into some of the garnets in small

amount. Ford (1915) has discussed the miscibility ranges in the garnets

at some length.
Titanium garnets, the so-called schorlomites' are comparatively rare

and. very few modern analyses are available for study. There seems to be

little doubt, however, that Ti substitutes in part for Si in the composi-

tion. This may be explained perhaps by assuming that the larger Ti atom

may fi.t into the tetrahedral framework at the high temperature of forma-

tion of these garnets. The formula derived from the most recent analysis
(Hof iman 1901) is  as g iven in the table above'  Here Si :T i :2: I ,wi th

Fe"'high as in most Ti garnets.
sarcolite has a composition almost identical with that of grossularite.

It is, however, tetragonal and has a very much lower refractive index and

specific gravity. Little Na enters into the composition so that this slight

variation cannot explain the physical difierences. As a consequence of

its comparatively low refractive index (1.61) and low specific gravity

(2.9) the writer is not inclined to consider this mineral as a true ortho-

silicate. IIowever, no better place in the classification is apparent. Cer-

tainly sarcolite has little in common with the scapolites with which it

has been grouped (Gossner and Mussgnug 1928). The proper placing of

this mineral must await en rc-ray study.
Vesuvianite is variable in composition and a complete solution of its

constitution is not yet available. Warren and Modell (1931) have in-

vestigated the complex structure and concluded that this mineral is

related structurally to the garnets. Their study indicates that both SizOz

and SiOa types of silicate structure are in the vesuvianite network' This

is one of the few known structures where two types are found. An ex-

amination of the vesuvianite analyses shows'that the formula given by

Warren is not completely satisiactory. Howevei, no better has been de-

rived as yet, and Warren's formula is used here. The peculiar beryllium

bearing vesuvianite recently described from Franklin, N. J. does not

fit in any sense into the Warren formula, or any other which has ever

been proposed for vesuvianite.
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E\i.dote group: This group consists of an orthorhombic member, zoisite,

which varies little from the composition given, and the more important

monoclinic members which show considerable variation in composition.

The group is divided into three series between which there is apparently

no miscibility.
The epidote series has a little Mn" in its composition (manganepi-

dote); otherwise W is always Ca. Y is predominantly Al with a maximum

of 40 atomic per cent of Fe"'1 thus Al: pstt '23i2. In piedmontite Mn//'

represents as much as one-half the Y component.
In the allanites, rare earth elements as well as Mg, Be, and Na enter

into the composition. An allanite having considerable Mg (magnesium

orthite) has been described (Geijer, 1926). Another allanite of unusual

composition is nagatelite (Iimori, 1931), in which part of the Si is re-

placed by P in the ratio Si:P:S:1. The possibil i ty of this kind of re-

placement in the silicates has been discussed by Machatschki (1931).

Hancockite is a rare member of the epidote group with Sr and Pb in

its composition.
Pumpellyite, a recently described mineral (Palache and Vassar 1925)

differs from epidote chemically in having an extra molecule of HzO. In

some of its physical properties it resembles the epidotes, but crystals are

not available for study. An *-ray investigation of the fibers would prob-

ably yield data adequate for comparison with epidote.
Sursassite Mnr,AlaSioOzr'3HzO (Jakob 1926) has optical properties

near those of a manganese epidote (Barth and Berman 1930). In view of

the complexity of the given composition and its total dissimilarity from

that of epidote, it would seem desirable to reinvestigate this mineral.

Zi.rcon group XSiOa
Zircon ZrSiOr
Thorite ThSiOr

The two minerals of this group are closely related in form, but no

intermediate members are known. Zircon is essentially pure ZrSiOn with

spectroscopic traces of many rare elements including Hf ; Fe"' is often

reported in small amounts. Thorite is rarely found unaltered' Many of

the analyses show U, Fe"', Pb, Ca in rather small amounts. One variety

has been called uranothorite. It is particularly noteworthy that Zr is not

found in thorite.
Wdhlerite family: The minerals of this family are complex in com-

position and varied i4 crystallography. Brtigger (1890) described most

of these minerals in detail and has placed them in two existing groups'

on the basis of rather elaborate constitutional formulae. Wcihlerite,
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hiortdahlite and lavenite were placed in the pyroxenes; johnstrupite and
mosandrite in the epidotes. There is no indication that any of these
minerals are metasilicates, and the Si:O ratio is closely 1:4. Further, in
order to place these in either the epidotes or pyroxenes one must make
assumptions concerning the chemical relations wholly unacceptable to
the writer. The simplicity of the formulae presented here as compared
with Briigger's convinces the writer that they probably more nearly
express the true composition. The essential difference between the mem-
bers of the wtjhlerite group lies in the X component of the formula. It is
seen that the chief difference (if there is any real difierence) between
hiortdahlite and guarinite (Zambonini and Prior, 1909) is in the presence
of Ti in one and Cb in the other. Wcihlerite is a Zr, Cb equivalent of the
others. Johnstrupite has essential Ce as well as some Al. Br<igger (1890)
indicated certain crystallographic similarities between the members of
this group. Peacock (1937) has re-investigated rosenbuschite and has
discussed its systematic relations.

The other minerals placed in this family are very difierent in com-
position and probably not closely related in structure to the wcjhlerite
group. No closer relation to any other silicates, however, is apparent, and
they are placed here for comparison. Gossner and Kraus (1933, lg3+)
have determined the cell dimensions and cell contents of several mem-
bers of the wtihlerite family.

L6,venite has the composition as shown in the classification, ;1 : (Ca,
Na) ; Y : (Zr , Cb, Fe, Ti, Mn) . It is an example of the complex substitu-
tions possible in the rare earth and rare element silicates, as noted in the
minerals of the preceding group as well as in some others previously dis-
cussed (eudialyte, steenstrupine, catapleiite, etc.). This mineral may per-
haps, on chemical grounds be considered a member of the datolite
family.

Dotolite family:The four minerals in this family are closely related in
crystallographic properties; they probably have some structural rela-
tions but no serial relation is known between them. The structure of
euclase has been determined, but the others have not yet been worked
out. rt seems unlikely that datolite is very close to euclase in its struc-
tural features since Be or Al are considerably smaller than Ca in ionic
radius (Fig. 5) and one or the other must have a position equivalent to
that of Ca if the two minerals are isostructural. In homolite and gado-
linite the indications of isostructural relations are more favorable, but
it is unlikely that these are isostructural with either of the first two men-
tioned minerals.

Miscelloneous orthosilocales.' The normal orthosilicates which do not
readily fit into any of the previously discussed groups are placed here.
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Topaz and eulytite have been studied by means of r-rays, and the in-
dependent SiOa tetrahedra have been established as the important struc-
tural feature. In i lvaite some Mn is found, Fe": Mn":4: 1. Since zunyite
has such a high F and Cl content for an orthosilicate, there must be
some doubt as to its proper place in the classification. A supposedly
monoclinic modification of eulytite is known as agricolite; this is a rare
and little-studied mineral.

Subsi,licates: This subtype consists of those silicates which, as before
stated, have independent SiOa tetrahedra in the structure, but all of the
oxygen atoms are not in these tetrahedra. In all of the previously de-
scribed types all of the oxygen atoms were in the tetrahedra so that the
ratio of Si:O< 1:4. In these subsil icatesthe ratios are 1:5 or less to such
low sil icon compounds as sapphirine where the ratio is Si:O :2:27. The
classification logically terminates with these low silicon minerals where
Si plays a decreasingly important role in the structure. In any natural
classification there is no sharp break, and here the silicates merge into
the titanates, the borates and the rare earth minerals. The subsilicates
are properly a sub-type of the orthosilicates since the SiOr tetrahedra
are independent elements of the structure.

Alumi.num subsili.cate family. The three modifications of aluminum
silicate save independent tetrahedra in the structure. Mullite has a
structure apparently almost identical with sillimanite (Taylor 1928), and
its cell dimensions are so close that only very accurate measurement can
distinguish between the two. A comparison of unit cell compositions gives
the following result:

Sillimanite AleSiaOzo
Mullite Als(AlSfu)O$+

The interpretation of the relation between the two minerals is due to
Wyckoff, Grieg and Bowen (1926), who believe that the mullite cell is
actually twice the sillimanite cell and that one oxygen atom in forty is
somehow missing in the structure. There are yet several discrepancies in
the full mullite story. Artificial crystals have been measured by the
writer. The forms [110] and [011], based on the sillimanite axial
lengths, were the only important forms noted. This, in the writer's
opinion indicates that the unit ceII is possibly the same as that of silli-
manite, and not some multiple thereof. X-ray pictures taken in this
laboratory of single crystals of mullite have failed to show any doubling
of the cell. The chemical analyses of mullite are uniformly lower in AlzOr
than the formula given. The calculated value of 71.870 of AlzOs is to be
compared with an average found value of about 70/e. On pure material,
as most of the artif.cial samples presumably were, this discrepancy is too
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large' The actual composition is then somewhat nearer the sillimanite
composition than the given formula indicates.

The composition of staurolite is such that it could be considered as
two parts of kyanite to one part Fe(OH)s. This is the structure derived
for the mineral, which is a kyanite structure with interleaved layers of
Fe(OH)2.

Kentrolite group: The first two minerals in the group are orthorhombic
and closely similar in their crystallographic properties. Beckelite is iso-
metric and not closely related physically to the others. However, its
structure is probably somewhat similar to that of the others, since its
chemical elements are of the same sort and number as are those in the
kentrolite group.

The titanium subsilicates are grouped together mainly because they
presumably have independent SiOn tetrahedra and extra oxygen atoms
as required for this sub-type. The writer has shown in another place
(Barth and Berman 1930) that lorenzenite and ramsayite are members of
a series. Molengraaffte and lamprophyllite are very close in their optical
properties (Larsen and Berman 1934), and the writer is convinced. that
they are members of another series. Astrophyllite does not fi.t into the
latter series according to the writer's interpretation, despite its apparent
similarity in physical appearance.

Miscellaneous subsilicates. The minerals listed are, with one exception,
(dumortierite), very rare, and their relations to other silicates are little
understood because complete data are lacking. They are all low in Si, as
the formulae show, and are therefore placed in this sub-type. Sapphirine
is really an aluminate with some Si present. The writer believes that
further data on these minerals will tend to show that some of the very
complex compositions given are in error. fn general, it can be said that
all the minerals of this section are in need of further study.

The uranium silicate minerals are all low in silica and consequently
come in this part of the classification. uranophane and sklowdowskite
are apparently closely similar in crystallographic properties as well as
chemically and are possibly isostructural. rntermediate compounds are
not known. soddyite is the least siliceous of the uranium silicates and
one of the least siliceous of the minerals placed in the silicates. Most of
the oxygen atoms in this mineral are not associated with the Si tetra-
hedra.
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lNoBx or. SPEcTES

C
Calc iumlarsen i te . .  . .  . . . . . .362
Calc ium- tourmal ine . . .  . . . . . .361
Canbyite. 117,,37,9
canc i in i te .  . . . . .356 ,369
Cappelenite. . . 364
C a i i e g e i t e .  . . . . . . . . 3 6 8
C a r p h 6 t t e .  . . . . . . . . 3 6 0
Catipleiite. t6_1-,12?
Cels i in .  . . .  ' 355 '367
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C e n o s i t e . . . . . .
Centrallassite.
Cerite. .
Chabazite
Chalcodite. .
Chamosite.
Chlorite. . .
Chloritoid..
Chloropal
Chondrodite
Chrome-clinochlore
Chrysocolla.. .
Chrysolite .
Chrysotile
Clinochlore.
Clinoenstatite.
Clinohedrite . .
Clinohumite..
Clinoptilolite.
Clinozoisite. . . .
Clintonite..
Colerainite
Connarite. .
Cookei te. .  .
Cordierite..
Corundophilite
Crestmoreite. . .
Cronstedtite
Cryophyllite
Cummingtonite
Cuspidine . . .
Custerite
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Euclase 364,400
Eucolite. 361,393
Eucrypti te. .356,369
Eudialyte. .361,392,393
Eudidymite . . .360
Eu ly t i te . . .  364,400

F
Faujasite. . .  357,374
Fayalite. . . 362
Feldspar 355,366
Ferrierite. 357,374
Ferroschallerite. 358,377
Fersmannite . 364
Forsteri te. -362,397
Foshagite. .  . .  .391
Fowlerite. . 360,389
Friedel i te 357,377
F u c h s i t e . .  . . .  3 8 5

G
Gadolinite. .364,400
Gageite.
Ganomalite.
Ganophyllite. .
G a r n e t . . .  .
Gedrite

.362,397
361,394
359,386
362,397

D
Dach iard i te .  . . .357 ,375
Danalite. . 356; 320
Danburite. . .362',39s
D a p h n i t e .  .  . . . . . . . . g S t

D i p y r e . . . .  . 3 7 0

Gehlenite
Gillespite. .
Gismondite
Glaucochroite
Glauconite. . .
Glaucophane.
Gmelinite
Gonnardite
Griffithite .
Grochaui te. .
Grossularite
Grunerite. .
Guarinite.
Gyrolite.

. . . . 3 5 9
361,394

.  358,378
. . .  3 5 6
362,396
358,386

. 359
356,373
357 ,374
358,382
' . . . 3 7 9
.  . . . 3 6 3

.  .359
363,400
358,378

H
356

.  .  .376
. 363,399

36r,394
356,373

. 362,395
.  . .  . 3 5 9
.  . . 3 5 6
359,388
. . . - 3 6 3

J J O ,  J  / U

.  .  .  .361,394

.  .  .356,s73
360,391
363,399

Dravi te. .
Dumortierite.

.  .361
364,402

. -361
363,399
. . .  3 5 6
356,373

. ,358, 379



Humite..
Hyalophane
Hyalotekite

I
Ilvaite
Indicolite
Inesi te. .
Iron-rhodonite

Jadeite. . .
Jefiersonite
Johnstrupite
Jurupaite. .

364,nl
. 36r

360,391
360,389

J

.  356 ,369
379

357,376
.  - .  . 3 6 4
.  .359
364,402

382
362
364
384
379

.364,402

Meliphanite
Merwinite.
Mesolite.
Metachlorite
M i c a . . .
Microcline.
Microsommite
Milarite. .

N

Nagatelite. . . .
Narsarsukite . .
Nasoni te. .
Natrolite.
Natron-catapleiite
Nephel i te. .
Nepouite.
Neptunite.
Nontronite
Norbergite.
N o s e l i t e . . . . .

Olivine.
Orthoclase. .

407

356,370
. . .364
361,394

. 361
362,396

.  .  .  .357 ,374
. . . . . . 3 7 9

358,384
355,367
356,370
355,366

363,399
.  359,388
. .  . . 3 6 1
357,374
361,393
356,368
. . . . J J /

360,391
J / O

362,397
. . . . 3 5 6
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. 362,397 Meionite..  .  .
355,367 Melanocerite
360,391 l4elilite. .

Hypersthene 359,388 l\4elanotekite . . .364

K
Kaliophilite.
Kammererite.
Kaolin
Kasolite.
Kearsutite
Kentrol i te. .
Klementite.
Knebelite. .
Kornerupine,
Kossmatite ..
Kotschubeite.
Kyanite. . . .

. . 3 6 0 . 3 g 9  M i z z o n i t e . . .  . . . . . . . 3 7 o'""" ' ; ;6 Molengraafi te. . .364,402
;i  ;66 Molybdophyl l i te. .  . .361,394

iio',3si M:1tffi1i,1"""*". 1I,2
Mordenite. . . 356,372
Mosandrite 363,400
Mullite. 364,401
Murmanite 361,394
Muscovite 358,384

L

L e i f i t e . .  . . . .  . . . 3 5 5 , 3 6 6
L e p i d o l i t e .  . . . . . . . . ' . 3 8 4
Leptocl lor i te. . .358,380
L e s s i n g i t e .  . . . . . . . . 3 d 3
Leuchtenbergite. 379
L e u c i t e .  . . . . . . . 3 5 6 , 3 6 9
Leucophanite. . .36I,394
L e u c o p h o e n i c i t e  . . . . .  . . . . . . 3 6 2
Leucosphenite. 361
Levynite . . .  .  357
Lorenzenite. 364,402

1vI
Mackintoshite
Magnesium orthite
Manandonite.
Manganepidote
Manganophyllite
Margarite. .
Margarosanite.
M a r i a l i t e .  .  . . . .

.  .364
363,399

386
363,399

. . . J 6 J

358,383
360,390
356,370

o
O k e n i t e . . .  .  . . .  . 3 5 8

362,396
355,367

ottrel i te. .358,383

P
.  '  "384

. 359
378

360,390
379,382
355,366
362,397
.  . . 3 8 4

J J O , J / J

'  '384
358,386
363,399
359,388
' . .  3 6 0
356,368
- - . . t d J

358,383
.  379 ,381,382

? R 1
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S
Sanbornite.
Saponite.
Sapphirine.
Sarcolite
Scapolite. .
Schallerite. . .

Serendibite.
Serpentine.
Seybertite.
Shattucki te . . .
Sheridanite. . .

Schefferite. .359
Schizolite 360
Schor l . .  361
Schorlomite 398
Scolecite. .357
Searlesite. 360
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.  .358,378
358,382

. .  .  364

.363, 398

.356,370

.357,377

.364
J l  I

.384

.360

.379

Pt i lo l i te . . . .  . . . . .372  Steens t rup ine .  .361,392
Pumpel ly i te .  . . .363 ,399 Ste l le r i te .  . . . . . .356 ,373
P y c n o c h l o r i t e  . . . . . 3 7 9  S t i l b i t e .  . . . . . . . 3 5 6 , 3 7 3
Pyrope. . . . .  363  St i lpnomelane .358,383
Pyrophyl l i te. . .357 Stokesite . .360
Pyrosmalite. 357,377 Sursassite ..399
P y r o x e n e .  . . . . . . 3 5 9 , 3 8 8
Pyroxenoid. 360;339 T
P y r o x m a n g i t e .  . . . . . . 3 6 0  T a b e r g i t e .  . . . . . . . . . . 3 7 9

R Tll-l;;u';" lll'.|tri
Radiophy l l i te  . .360 Tephro i te .  . . . . . ' .362
Ramsay i te  . . .364,m2 Tha len i te .  . . . . .361 ,394
Rhodon i te  . . . .  .360 ,389,391 Thomson i te .  . . .357 ,373
Rhijnite. 395 Thorite 363,399
Riebeckite 359 Thortvietite 361,394
Rinkite . 363 Thurinsite .382
Rinkolite. . . 36J Tinzeni-te. .364
Ripidolite 379,381 Titanire . .364
R i v e r s i d e i t e .  . . . 3 6 0 , 3 9 2  T i t a n i u m  g a r n e t . .  . . . . .  . . . . . 3 6 3
R o e p p e r i t e .  . . . . . . . . 3 6 2  T o p a z . .  . . . . . . . 3 6 4 , 4 0 0
R o s c o e l i t e .  . . . . . . . . 3 8 4  T o u r m a l i n e .  . . . . . . . . 3 6 1 , 3 9 2 , 3 9 3
Roseite. 358 Tremolite 359,387
Rosenbuschite 363,400 Trimerite 362,397
Rowlandite. 361 Troosti te . . .362
Rumpfite. 379 Truscottite. .358,378

U
Ultramarine .. .370
Uranophane 364,402
Uranothorite. .399
U s s i n g i t e .  . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 1
Uvarov i te .  .  . . .363

V
Vermicu l i te . .  . . .358
Vesuv ian i te .  . . . .363 ,398
V o l c h o n s k i t e .  . . . . . . . 3 7 6

w
W e l l s i t e .  . . . . . . . 3 5 6 , 3 7 3
W e r n e r i t e .  . . . . . . . . . 3 7 0
Willemite. .362,397
wdhlerite 363,399
Wollastonite. . .  .360,389,391

X
Sillimanite. 364.401 Xanthophvllite. . . . . . . 3 8 4

. . . 3 6 0 , 3 9 1Sklowdowskite. 364,402 Xonotlite. .
Sobralite 360,389
Sodali te .356.370

Siderophyllite. .. .384
S i l i c a . . . . . . .  3 5 5 , 3 6 6

Soda-melilite
Soda-microline
Soda-orthoclase. 355
Soddyite . .. 364,402
Spessartite. -
Spodumene

. .  . . 3 6 3
360,389

Z
Zeoli tes. . . .356,357,371
Zeophy l l i te .  . . . .357 ,377
Z inc-schef ie r i te  . . . . . .359
Zinnwaldite. 385
Zircon.. 363,399
Zcisite... i63,399
Zunyite.. . 364,401

. .  . 3 6 1

Staurol i te . .  .364,402




